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THE RATION AND AGE OF CALVING AS FACTORS 
INFLUENCING THE GROWTH AND DAIRY 
QUALITIES OF COWS 
C. H. EcKLEs 
According to the census reports there are approximately 20,000,000 
cows used for dairy purposes in the United States at the present time. 
It is probably safe to assume that these cows are milked on the average 
not more than five years each, which means that they have to be re-
placed when not more than 8 years old. On this basis practically 
4,000,000 cows must be raised each year in order to keep up the 
required numbers. Since the heifers do not come into milk until they 
are at least 2 years old, it is necessary with the present number in 
use in this country to have approximately 8,000,000 heifers on hand 
that are being raised to replace the cows in use for milking purposes. 
According to data that have been gathered by agricultural experiment 
stations the cost of feed necessary to raise a heifer to the age at which 
she commences to return a profit in milk is from $40 to $50. These 
statements indicate the size and importance of the question of proper 
feeding of dairy animals from birth to the time they come in milk. 
The question of raising this large number of heifers at the least 
expense for feed is itself a big problem, but it is further complicated 
by the fact, that the experience and observations of practical men a~ 
well as of agricultural experiment stations has been that at least one 
out of every four heifers raised, and possibly one out of every three, 
proves to be ap unprofitable producer. 
The problem of raising dairy heifers then involves not only the 
economic question of expense for feed but also the equally important 
question as to the influence of the methods of feeding and raising upon 
the later value of the animal. It is the second of these questions that 
is made the basis of the work here reported. 
Many of the most thoughtful breeders are raising the question 
in their own minds and asking agricultural experiment stations if it is 
possible to follow any method of feeding and management of dairy 
heifers that will make it more certain that the heifers will be good 
producers. It is another applicatioa of the question as to the relative 
importance of heredity and environment. Does a good dairy cow or 
an inferior one derive her special dairy characteristics by inheritance, 
or is it a result of her treatment from birth to maturity? Is a good 
dairy cow born that way, or made what she is by her owner? 
(3) 
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It is a well-known fact that there is considerable difference in 
practice among cattlemen in regard to the feeding and handling of 
dairy heifers. Vve find radically different views on some points. Some 
hold that a cow should be fresh at a very early age to insure the best 
development of the milking functions. Others take a directly opposite 
view and prefer a cow to be quite well-matured and state that only in 
such animals are the milk-producing functions the most highly de-
velopecl. Some who raise dairy cattle feed their calves only bulky feed 
and in rather scanty quantities. Others feed largely with grain and 
grow them as rapidly as possible. Some hold that if a heifer of a 
dairy breed is allowed to get fat when young she develops a tendency 
to use her food for body fat all her life rather than to produce milk. 
Others hold that the dairy qualities of a cow are not influenced in any 
way by the method of feeding when young and that no harm comes 
from a heifer being fat. Some desire to develop the largest animals 
possible for the breed. Others prefer cows medium-sized or small for 
the breed. 
There must be some general law or laws in regard to these points 
that can be found by experimental work. Apparently there are a 
number of questions along this line which cannot be answered definitely 
as a result of common observations or there would not be this wide 
difference of opinion. Having these facts in mind, the Missouri 
Agricultural Experiment Station in 1906 undertook an investigation 
for the purpose of determining, if possible, some of the principles 
1,1pon which practical methods of raising dairy cows should be based. 
It was thought that by raising dairy heifers in the University of 
Missouri herd under different conditions and keeping full records from 
birth until the cow had been in milk two years it would be possible 
to come to some more definite conclusion regarding the possible in-
fluence of the treatment when young upon the future usefulness of 
the animal for dairy purposes. Before the experiment was fully 
planned, a list of questions was prepared and sent to a large number 
of the leading breeders of Jersey, Guernsey, Holstein, and Ayrshire 
cattle. The object of this was to secure as much information as 
possible to assist in planning the investigation, as well as to learn what 
the experienced breeders bad learned concerning certain points of im-
portance and how closely they agreed in their conclusions. The ques-
tions sent out were as follows: 
1. How long have you been breeding dairy cattle and how many 
animals are included in your experience? 
2. Do you believe from your experience that a dairy cow may 
be injured by being allow eel to become over-fat when yOtti1g ? 
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3. Are there any feeds that should especially be avoided in this 
connection? 
4. State briefly how you feed a heifer up to the time she (irops 
her first calf. 
5. How would you proceed if you wished to develop especially 
large animals ? 
6. Does heavy feeding when young result in a larger cow or 
earlier maturity than light feeding? 
7. Does yonr observation indicate that the liberal feeding of 
roughness while young helped to develop a strong digestion? 
8. What effect has age at first calving on dairy qualities of the 
cow when mature? 
9. What effect has age at first calving on the dairy form or dairy 
type of the cow when mature? 
10. Do you consider it desirable to have dairy heifers mature 
at as early an age as possible? 
11. At what age, on the average, do cows of your breed reach 
their full size? 
12. At what age, on the average, do the heifers first come in 
heat? 
13. At what age do you prefer having your heifers drop their 
first calves and why this particular age? 
The number of replies received, the average experience in years, 
and the total number of cows covered by this experience are shown 
in the following table. 
Breed Numb
er 
replies 
Number 
cattle 
bred 
I 
Jersey . . ..... .. .... . . . . ............... . i 102 51,025 
Guernsey ......... . .... . .... . . .. . . . ..... i 51 20,289 
Ayrshire .............. . . . .. . .. . ...... . ... ! 78 38,142 
Average 
experience 
(Years) 
22 
18 
22 
19 Holstein ... . ... . .. . .. .. .... . . .... . .. ... : 70 41,550 
i-----1----------
Total and average . . . .... ... ... ... .. . i 301 151,046 20 
The replies to the questions represent breeders in all portions 
of the country altho the greater number are naturally from those 
states where the largest numbers of dairy cattle are bred. 
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Fig. 3. A light-jed 3-year--old. When 3 years old, Animal 215 had b en seven 
months in milk, weighed 892 pounds and was 52.3 inches high. 
Fig. 4. A light-ted 7-year-old. When 7 years old, Animal 215 weighed, 1290 
pounds, and was 55 inches high. She had produced five calves and her 
best da;y of milk production was 58 pounds. 
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SUMMARY OF REPLIES TO QUESTIONS 
Question 2. The answers to this important question are sum-
marized m the following table: 
I Yes No 
Number ~-----, ----'----,-------
answers I 
. . Numberj Percent 1 Number Per cent 
Breed 
I I I 
---------1 I ~------l---
1 , I Jersey .............. ... . .. . ·j 98 1 83 85 15 
Guernsey .... . .. ... ... ....... , 45 34 76 11 25 
Ayrshire ... .. .. .. .......... i 75 I 60 80 15 20 
15 
Holstein ...... . . .. . ...... . ... : 63
1
1 
___ 39_1 ___ 6_2 ____ 2_4_1 ___ 3_8_ 
Totalsa11d<:ver~~e_· _:: _ .... l 281 216 77 65 23 
It is noted that 77 per cent of all answering the question giVe 
it as their experience that a dairy cow may be injured by being 
allowed to become over-fat when young. On the other hand, 23 per 
cent do not think such danger exists. A study of the answers in 
detail show some of the men in both classes have almost a life time 
experience in breeding dairy cattle. The divergent views as illus-
trated by the following selected replies: 
"Yes, but if of a very decided and prepotent dairy temperament 
less injury will result." 
"Never knew one to be injured." 
"If fresh at two years, no, if fresh at three years, yes." 
"No danger of getting too fat when young." 
"Yes, without question." 
"I have never known a dairy cow to be injured by being al-
lowed to become over-fat when young, but, in my judgment, more 
than three-fourths of the dairy cattle are injur.ed by being kept too 
poorly when young." 
It is clear that by far the greater proportion give a positive an-
swer. Some are equally certain that danger from such a source 
does not exist. Here, evidently, is a question that cannot be solved 
by ordinary observations or there would be more unanimity of opin-
ion among these experienced breeders. The experimental records 
given later in this report show the results of excessively heavy feed-
ing when young upon the milking qualities of a group of cows com-
pared with a similar group raised upon a scanty ration. 
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Question 3. A summary of answers to this question is given be-
low: 
Feeds to be avoided 
nreecl Number 
I 
I 
answers Corn and fatty Cottonseed 
I 
I foods meal, linseed, None 
I 
and gluten mcal j 
74 58 I 13 I 14 38 28 9 6 
I 64 55 11 I 5 45 36 9 I 7 
I 
? " 221 I 177 1 
Jersey ...... . 
Guernsey . . . . 
Ayrshire .... . 
Holstein .. . . ·1 
Totals .. 
It will be noted that there is a rather strong belief that corn 
is detrimental when fed to growing heifers. A considerable num-
ber also warn against using cottonseed, linseed, or gluten meal, while 
a total of thirty-two say there is no particular feed to be avoided. 
No good reason was furnished by any of these answering as to why 
the feed mentioned should be avoided or what bad effects followed 
its use. In fact in only a few cases was any reason at all given. 
Question 5. A total of 262 answers were received to this ques-
tion. It is probable that the question was not fully understood by 
some and there are obvious difficulties in tabulating replies to a ques-
tion. of this character. In the summary all who mentioned selection 
of parents as a factor are counted in the first division, all who men-
tioned liberal feeding as a factor are put in the second. The third 
group includes those mentioning heavy feeding and late calving with-
out giving other factors. 
The above summary shows that 82 per cent of all answering this 
question mention liberal feeding as a factor influencing size. Sev-
enteen per cent include late calving and 18 per cent the selection of 
large parents and strains. However, considerable difference in opin-
ion and of emphasis is shown among the following selected an-
swers: 
"Aside from selection, give plenty of roughage and exercise." 
"Feed heavy and keep animals in good health." 
"Feed more and breed later." 
"Breed from large animals, feed heavy, and do not breed until 
nearly developed." 
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Fig. 6. Heavy-fed, late-calving Holstein. At the age ot 7 months, Animal 
223 weighed 447 pounds, was 41.2 inches high. She had received whole 
milk, grain, and hay during the first six months and only grain and hay 
thereafte1'. The same animal appears in figures 6, 7, and 8. 
Fig. 6. A heavy-fed, late-calving Holstein at 18 months. Anirnal 223 weighed 
928 pounds and was 49.8 inches high. She had grain and alfalfa hay 
after she was six months old. 
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Fig. 7. Heavy-fed, late-calving Holstein at 35 months. When this picture 
was taken Animal 223 weiohed 1320 pounds and was 53.6 inches high. 
The heavy ration had made heT larger than normal. She was then within 
two weeks of her first calvin.o. 
Fig. 8. Heavy-fed, late-calving Holstein at 5 years. This picture UXIS taken 
when Animal 223 was 5 yeaTs old and after six months of heT thiTd lacta-
tion period. She weighed 1266 pounds and showed no indication ot a 
tendency at becoming too tat. 
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\selection 
j of Heavy Late 
Heavy 
feeding 
and late I parent& feeding calving 
Number ,. 
answers -----,---l--""""7-- l----,--l----
Breed calving 
iNo. ; Per No. / Per No. , Per No. Per 
l __ lcent __ !cent __ lcent __ cent 
--------------1----1 ' 
Guernsey . ... : ............ . 
Jersey ... . .... . . .. .... . ... . 
Holstein ...... . . . . . . . . . .. . . 
Ayrshire ......... . ........ . 
I 
46 I 10 22 
83 14 17 
43 
70 
65 10 15 44 
68 14 21 57 
94 
84 
68 
84 
9 
14 
9 
12 
20 
17 
14 
18 
7 
7 
10 
9 
15 
8 
15 
13 
1-------1----------------
262 48 18 214 82 44 17 33 12 
.. - .. - .. ----·------------ - -----·- ----'---'--
"Animals cannot be developed beyond their natural size but they 
can be stunted." 
This question is one of interest in connection with its possible 
bearing on .economical production of milk and furthermore as a means 
of explaining the marked variation in size often observed with dif-
ferent breeds. It would not be difficult to select Holstein herds the 
average weight of which is 200 pounds less than that of other herds 
of the same breed. The experimental data which appears later shows 
the results of feeding and age of calving upon the rate of growth and 
size of the animal when mature. 
Q~estion 6. The answers to this question were in some cases 
rather indefinite and hard to interpret. The replies were divided into 
three groups as shown in the summary. The first includes those which 
stated that heavy feeding results only in earlier matnrity, the second 
those who have observed only larger animals, while the third includes 
those who ·expect both. 
·---------------------·~·--··I 
Only I Only 
Breed Number earlier I larger Both 
replies 
maturity 
I 
cow 
Holstein . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .... . .. 20 6 6 8 
Ayrshire . ... .. . .. . .. . . .... . . . 37 4 12 21 
Jersey ... .. ... . ... . ... .. . . . .. ! 68 4 12 48 
Guernsey .. .. . .. . . ..... . . .... , 17 2 5 10 
Totals . .... . .. . . . ..... . .. 142 16 35 87 
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The answers to this question show a fairly general agreement 
that heavy feeding results in both earlier maturity and larger ani-
mals. Out of the total number, however, thirty-five expect to find 
results only upon the size of the animal while sixteen look only for 
earlier maturity. The variety of replies are indicated by the follow-
ing selections : 
"I do not believe so." 
"Yes, both in size of cow and earliness of maturity." 
"Makes them larger but doubt if they matnre earlier." 
"Earlier maturity but not larger animals." 
"Usually results in a larger, heavier, coarser animal not neces-
sarily maturing earlier." 
"Vi/ill say that I do not believe extra feeding when young has 
anything to do with cow when mature." 
"Yes, but in our opinion, it is at the expense of the dairy quali-
ties." 
"I do not believe so." 
"Yes, to both but especially larger. ' ' 
A study of the experimental data will show that the opinions of 
the majority of breeders was substantiated. 
Question 7 · A strong digestion and a good appetite are impor-
tant characteristics of a high-class dairy covv. There is a belief more 
or less general among breeders of dairy cattle that a strong digestion 
in the mature cow depends to some extent upon the manner of feed-
ing when young, especiall_y the amount of roughage in the ration. The 
summary which follows shows the extent of this belief among the 
breeders answering the question. 
------- ----
i 
Breed I Number 
answers 
I 
i 
' i 
Holstein . .. . ... . .. .. .. ... . .. ·I 62 
Jersey . . ... .. . .. . ...... . . . .. 84 
Ayrshire ............. . .... . ·I 72 
Guernsey ...... . . ... .......... 
1 
42 
Totals . . . .. . ... . . . . . . . . .l 260 
Yes No. 
Number !Per cent Number [Per cent 
52 84 
77 91 
60 83 
37 89 
226 87 
10 
7 
12 
5 
34 
16 
9 
17 
11 
13 
- ---··-·- - --·---- -- --- ----
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Fig. 9. A typical light-fed, late-calving Jersey 2-year-oZd. Animal 50 weighed 
626 pounds and was 47.8 inches high when this photograph was taken. 
She appea·rs as a 5-year-old in figure 10. 
Fig. 10. A light-fed, late-ca lving 5-yea1·-old . Animal 50 weighed 933 pounds 
and was 51.6 inches hioh when this photooraph was taken durino h e1· 
third lactation period. On account of late calving this cow reached full 
size in spite oJ the light ration. 
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~· · 
Fig. 11. A heavy-fed, late-calving J ersey 2-year-old. Animal 41 received all 
the hay and grain she w ould consume. When 2 years old she weighed 
872 pounds and was 48.6 inches high. The same animal appears in Fio-
urP 12. 
Fig. 12. A heavy-ted, late-calving 6-year-old. Although given all the hay and 
grain she would consume, Animal 41 showed no tendency to use food tor 
weight instead of tor milk. H er record during the third lactation p eriod 
was 568 pounds of butter tat. 
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It will be· noted that 226 answers out of a total of 260 show a 
belief in the possibility of such a relation between the character of the 
feed and a strong digestion. There is more uniformity in the answers 
to this question than to any other in the list. · 
Question 8. This question is one that shows the least agreement 
of all in answers received. It is impossible to classify the answers 
in any very definite form. The following summary includes all that 
made definite statements which allow them to be placed under the heads 
given. 
-···--···-·----··----·---- -----
-- - -------- -
-------
- - ---·- ---------
1 
1 Jersey Guernsey Ayrshire H olstein 
--------------
--------l---·--l-------1----l-----
l 
No relation to age of calving .......... ,. 
Early calving gives best dairy animals . 11 
5 3 5 
8 8 
4 4 14 Earl:~~!v:1:~ -~~e~ -~~~ ~~~e ~-e~~ ·d·a-iry .I 5 
__________
___ ..:__ _ ..:__ ____ --"------'------ --
The following selected answers serve to indicate the wide range 
of variation in opinions expressed. 
"lVI uch. Too young gives a stunted growth and poor udder de-
velopment." 
"Early calving very desirable as late calving generally results in 
beef type." 
"Calving at an early age tends to develop dairy qualities.'' 
"Heifers bred late seem to do best.'' 
"I find that such cows as were more mature at first calving aver-
age better in every respect in the lifetime work." 
"Those that calve young make the best milkers." 
"I believe that heifers that freshen too early in life never become 
good producers." 
"Hav-e not been able to note a ny difference." 
"'When a heife1· drops first calf at IS or 16 months, she vvill likely 
be stunted somewhat in size but usually does not injure her dairy qual-
ities." 
"Early calving Jixes dairy qualities but at the expense of con-
stitution and size." 
It will be noticed that the answers tabulated in the summary in-
clude but a small portion of the total repl ies. This results in part 
from the indefinite answers received in many cases and from others 
that cannot be brought under this classification. 1'here was appar-
ently some confusion as to what was meant by dairy qualities. A 
careful study of the original data leads to the conclusion, as is also 
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shown by the summary, that more breeders believe that dairy qualities 
are improved by early calving than take the opposite view. However, 
there are as many clearly stated positive statements from men of long 
experience that early calving is detrimental and that the best dairy 
cows result from late calving. 
Question 9. What influence has age at first calving upon the 
dairy type of the cow? This question concerns type while the pre-
vious one referred to dairy qualities. As in the case of the previous 
question, the answers are contradictory and in many cas.es indefinite, 
but there is more agreement than before. The answers are sum-
marized below : 
1 
Jersey Guernsey !Ayrshire Holstein 
----------------------~ i-------1 
No effect on type . . .... ... .... 6 4 2 3 
Early calving gives best type . . ...... .. 22 9 16 15 
Early calving makes weak constitution 2 3 2 3 
Early calving stunts size . ..... . . . . . . .. 12 7 14 10 
Late calving tends towards beefy or 
! 
__ __ <:_?_<:_r~_!!'Pe ._. _· .. . : : _· .. : : ..... . . . . . 9 7 8 5 
··------- ·- - --- -------
The following answers illustrate some of the views expressed : 
"Early calving gives best dairy form." 
"No eff·ect." 
"If a cow drops her first calf at 3 years, she IS inclined to be 
coarse and has a tendency to he a short milker." 
"It has a bad effect if bred too young." 
"Usually at the expense of size, the dairy form becomes more pro-
nounced by early breeding." 
"I do not know as it has any effect. Dairy form, I think, is 
inherited." 
"The younger they calve the better the cow." 
"The cow will never grow so large if bred too young." 
"The dairy type may be improved by early calving but at the ex-
pense of size and constitution." 
It will be noted from the summary that a large number repre-
senting each breed consider that early calving gives a more pro-
nounced dairy form. Likewise, a considerable number representing 
each breed have observed that early calving results in small cows. 
Some claim ·early calving tends toward weakening the constitution and 
vigor of the cow. Quite a number state specifically that late calving 
tends to develop a coarse, beefy type of animal. The belief seems to 
2 
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be rather definite that early calving tends to fix the so-called dairy 
type to a more marked degree. The cow calving at an early age is 
thought to remain more refined in type. While late calving is believed 
to result in a larger and coarser type. 
Question 11. At what age, on the average, do cows of your 
breed reach their full size? The results of observations on this point 
are given in the following summary : 
---------------------~----- ----- ---· -··-----------------~--- - ----·---------
Breed 
Jersey ... . .... . . ... . . ... . . . . . .. . . 
Guernsey . .. ... . . . . ... . . . . . . .... . 
Ayrshire .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . . 
Holstein . ... . ... .. .. . . . .. . ... . .. . 
Highest Number given 
answers years 
94 
49 
78 
69 
8 
8 
10-12 
9 
Lowest 
given 
Years 
Average 
2 Yz-3 4 yrs. 6 mo. 
3 4 yrs. 8 mo. 
3 5 yrs. 
2 -2 Yz 4 yrs. 11 mo. 
It is quite surprising to note the wide range of answers to this 
question. It is evident the observations of the average breeder are 
not v·ery accurate on this point or such vvide variations in the answers 
would not exist. Probably some of the variations given in the re-
plies fairly represent the actual conditions in the herds of the breed-
ers. For example, the breeder who is a liberal feeder does have earlier 
maturity as a result. Then again some have probably noted the time 
of maturity in height, while others have in mind weight. As is shown 
later an animal increases in weight for a long time after the growth 
of the skeleton ceases. 
Question 12. At what age, on the average, do the heifers first 
come in heat? The replies are summarized as follows : 
Number Average Highest Lowest Breed age age age 
answers Months Months Months 
Jersey ..... . . . ... .. .. . . ... .. . . . .. .. . . 95 8 18 6 
Guernsey . .... . .. . .... . . ... . . . . .. . . .. 48 11 24 3 
Ayrshire . . . .. . ... . . . ... . .... .. .. .. . . . 72 13 24 5 
Holstein ...... . . ... . ...... . ... . .... .. 66 11 24 4 
This question can hardly be misunderstood and the extreme fig-
ures given must represent a decided lack of careful observation or 
the manner of feeding and management mnst exert a very strong 
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influence. It is interesting to note that according to these figures as 
well as those in Question 11, the Ayrshire is the slowest breed of the 
four to reach maturity. 
Question 13. At what age do you prefer having your heifers 
drop their first calves? The answers to this question are tabulated 
below: 
- ------------- -- ---------------- -----
Breed 
Jersey ... .. ....... . ......... . ....... . 
Guernsey ...... ... ...... .. ... . . __ ... . 
Ayrshire ....... . ... ... .. . . .... . . . ... . 
Holstein . ... . . . ......... _ ..... . .. .. . . 
Average 
Number age 
98 
51 
77 
69 
Months 
23 
26 
29 
27 
Lowest I Highest 
age age 
Months Months 
18 
23 
22 
22 
36 
36 
39 
36 
The difference in practice here is very marked, indeed. The 
lowest age given for the Jerseys is just one-half that given by others 
for the same breed. It is interesting to note the average for the 
breed which is far more significant than the extremes. The Jersey, 
as would be expected by those familiar with the different breeds and 
the practice of breeders, is placed the lowest followed by the Guern-
seys, Holsteins, and Ayrshires. Again the Ayrshire is placed last 
in order of maturity by the breeders. The difference of opinion con-
cerning the influence of ag-e at first calving as shown in the answers 
to this question are not surprising when the answers to Question 8 are 
considered and are, in fact, what might be expected. 
General Considerations. After studying the answers received from 
301 breeders the results of which are summarized in the preceding 
pages, it was decided that definite data should be taken on as many 
points as possible. There is certainly need for accurate data taken 
under experimental conditions since the observation of breeders is so 
far at variance on many points that it is difficult, if not impossible, to 
establish by this means general principles which can be taught to the 
young breeder. Even after years of experience, men working with 
the same breed adopt widely varying practices in raising their heif-
ers. 
PLAN OF THE EXPERIMENT 
In making plans for the investigation, it was recognized that a 
considerable number of animals must necessarily be used, since indi-
vidual characteristics would be sufficient to counteract other factors 
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in case a liniited number of animals were used. In carrying out such 
an investigation, it would have been preferable to start all the animals 
at the same time in order that the conditions might be kept more 
uniform, but to do so, and include a sufficient number of animals would 
have required facilities and an expenditur·e beyond what was feasible 
at the time. 
It was planned to arrange the experiment to give data especially 
on two points. 
1. The influence of liberal as compared with light rations 
during the growing period. 
2. The influence of the age at first calving. 
The chief object was to learn more definitely the relation of these 
factors to the value of the cow as a producer of milk, or, in other 
words, upon the dairy qualities. In addition it was expected the data 
secured would have an important bearing upon the relation of these 
factors to dairy type, rate of growth, age at maturity, date of sexual 
maturity, and possibly others. The plan provided for using the dairy 
heifers as born in the University of Missouri herd, putting them into 
the experiment as fast as available. This required that each animal be 
treated as a unit. It was planned to use forty animals, all pure bred 
and registered, and representing the Jersey, Holstein, and Ayrshire 
br·eeds. Guernseys were not included as none were available. The 
groups arranged were as follows : 
Group 1. Heavy fed. 
1. Early calving-10 animals. 
2. Late calving--..!10 animals. 
Group 2. Light fed. 
1. Early calving-10 animals. 
2. Late calving-10 animals. 
Those designated as "heavy fed" were to receive the maximum 
ration that would be consumed from birth to first calving. This ration 
was to be composed largely of grain. One-half of this group wer.e to 
calve at what would be called an early age for the breed. This would 
be for the Jersey from 18 to 22 months and for the Holstein and 
Ayrshire 20 to 24 months. The other half of the group were to calve 
one year later or as near as possible to that point. The object in 
view was to develop this group as rapidly as possible and to have them 
exc-essively fat at calving time. 
Group 2 is designated "light fed." This group was to receive 
skim-milk and roughage but no grain up to first calving. This ra-
tion was expected to keep the animal in only a moderate, or even thin 
condition, and it was not expected that they would show any surplus 
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fat at any time. This g-roup was also divided, as was the first, into 
early calving and late calving divisions. 
Rations Fed. It should. be distinctly understood that it was not 
the immediate purpose of the experiment to test rations thought to be 
especially adapted for practical use. The object was to establish cer-
tain principles of general application. To make it more certain tha:t 
thes.e principles would be found, rather extreme conditions were made. 
This was especially true of the ration given the heavy fed group, which 
is not a practical ration. The ration given the light fed group was 
really not an inferior one as compared to that used by some dairy-
men altho not equal to that used b~ most of the owners of well-de-
veloped herds. As a matter of fact, after the experiment was well 
under way, it was decided that the ration fed the Light Fed G\roup 
was really a fairly good one and the comparison is therefore between 
a medium and a very liberal ration, rather than between a scanty 
and an excessively heavy one. 
It was planned to give the animals in the Heavy Fed Group 
practically all they would consume from birth to first calving and to 
use a ration of such character that the maximum growth and develop-
ment of fat would be secured. The heifers in this group remained 
with their mothers for two or three days after birth. From this time 
on to weaning at the age of 6 months, they received whole milk fed 
from a bucket. The amount fed varied with the size and age of the 
animal but averaged about sixteen pounds daily. Grain feeding was 
begun as soon as the calves would eat it freely. The grain given was 
a mixture of corn, two parts; oats, one part, by weight. Alfalfa hay 
was also given as soon as it would be consumed. The same grain 
mixture and alfalfa hay was fed up to the time of first calving. A 
part of this group was on pasture during the summer season and re-
ceived a heavy ration of grain in addition. The others were not al-
lowed to go on pasture but received the grain and hay ration con-
tinuously. After calving, both groups received the same ration, which 
was alfalfa hay and silage, and a grain mixture of corn, four parts, 
bran two parts, oilmeal one part, fed in proportion to the milk pro-
duction of the animal. 
The Light Fed Group received the mothers' milk for the first 
two weeks and was then gradually changed to skim-milk fed warm 
and sweet immediately after separation. Alfalfa hay was given as soon 
as the animals would consume it but no grain was fed until after 
the heifers came into milk. The feeding of skim milk was discon-
tinued at the age of 6 months. A part of the group was on pasture 
during the summer while the remainder received only hay and some 
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green soiling crops up to the time of first coming in milk. After 
calving, as stated previously, both groups received the same ration. 
Method of Keeping Feed Records. The experimental animals were 
kept in individual pens during the period of milk feeding. After this 
stage was passed, they were tied in stalls. The milk fed was weighed 
at each feeding. It was not considered essential to have a detailed 
daily record of the grain given each calf. A record by longer inter-
vals was considered equally as satisfactory in this case. For this rea-
son and to save labor a pail was provided for each calf in the ex-
periment and the number of the animal to be fed from it was painted 
upon the side. The pails were filled with grain once each week and the 
amount recorded . . The feeder then fed each calf from the pail bear-
ing its number, following the general directions regarding quantity 
to be given, but using his judgment as to variations from day to day 
to meet the conditions of the animal. Hay was handled in the same 
manner by using a box for each calf into which a quantity was weighed 
weekly. Any hay remaining unused at the end of the week was weighed 
back. When the animals became larger and the amount of both hay 
and grain fed greatly increased the weights were taken regularly at 
each feeding. The feed records were kept complete for each animal 
from birth until the cow had been at least two years in milk. 
Weights. Each · calf to be used in the experiment was weighed 
as soon as possible after birth, at which time the weight of the mother 
was also taken. From this time on each animal was weighed three 
days the middle of each month until mature. The weights of some 
of the cows were taken regularly over a period of seven years. Care 
was taken to have the condition of the animals as comparable as pos-
sible. The animals were kept away from water during the night 
pr·eceding weighing and the weighing was done in the morning after 
the animal had eaten, but before having had opportunity to drink. 
Milk and Fat Records. Since one of the chief objects of this in-
vestigation was to determine if there is a connection between the man-
ner of raising and the milking function of the animal when mature, 
the milk and fat records are of special importance. One important 
question in this connection is how long milk records must be kept of 
a cow before it is safe to decide as to her dairy qualities. It has 
already been found by the author that where cows are all subject to 
practically the same conditions of feed and care, as for example, in 
the same herd, it is safe in nearly every case to judge a cow by the 
record of her first lactation period.1 
1 Hoard's Dairyman. Aug. 1, 1913. 
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In this investigation, on account of the marked difference in con-
dition of flesh and maturity at calving, it is evident this would not hold 
good. Neither would it be possible to compare the first lactation pe-
riods of a group that calved at 22 months with the first milking period 
of a group calving at 32 months. The plan as originally drawn pro-
vided for keeping all experimental animals until records were avail-
able for at least two complete lactation periods. This was carried out 
with the exception of No. 56 which failed to br-eed after having one 
calf and No. 226 which died at the second parturition. The records 
for the "lactation period" as used here means the production for 
the complete milking period if less than twelve months, but if on 
account of delayed breeding the cow milked more than twelve months, 
the record gives the first twelve months only. 
The milk and fat records were taken by weighing the milk at 
each milking, and taking samples for five days in the middle of the 
month which were tested for butter fat. 
Interval Between Calves. It was planned to have the cows calve 
as near as possible at intervals of twelve months and to be dry one 
month before calving. At times the interval between calves was un-
avoidably longer on account of failure to get with calf at the proper 
time. 
Measurements. With the exception of a few of the animals started 
in the experiment before the system of measurements was begun, 
complete records are on hand of a series of twenty-one body measure-
ments of each animal taken monthly from birth to maturity. These 
will not be considered in this report except in so far as some of the 
.summaries will be given, but reserved for a later publication. From 
these skeleton measurements it is possible to judge more accurately 
as to the rate of growth under different conditions and to determine 
when the animal reached maturity. 
Photographs. All the animals used were photographed at six-
month intervals. With the exception of a few made in the beginning 
before a definite system was devised, all photographs were taken by 
placing the animals the same distance from the camera. This was ac-
complished by making a point over which the lens of the camera was 
placed, and also marking a line between which the animal was placed. 
The object of this arrangement was to make the photographs directly 
comparable as to the size of the animals. 
Observations. A book was kept at the barn in which was recorded 
anything out of the ordinary that was observed with reference to the 
condition of the animals. At intervals of about six months systematic 
examination of all animals was made and the observations recorded. 
In this way, many points were made a matter of record that could 
not be obtained later from the records. 
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EXPERll[ENTAL RECORDS 
Animals Used. The animals used were all pure bred and were 
calves from cows in the University of Missouri herd. The complete in-
formation at hand with reference to the breeding of the animals and 
the milk production of their ancestors made it possible to arrange tl·1e 
groups to the best possible advantage. It would have been a decided 
advantage had all the heifers of one breed been the daughters of the 
same sire. This would have been of special value as a means of elimi-
nating the very strong factor of the variation in inheritance from the 
sire. Such an arrangement was impractical, however, on account of 
not having a sufficient number of daughters of one sire in the herd 
and the long interval necessary before all the animals could be placed 
in the experiment. 
In assigning the animals to the groups care was taken to ar-
range them so as to have the groups as comparable as possible. When 
a daughter of one sire was assigned to the light fed group for example, 
another daughter of the same sire was placed in the heavy fed group. 
Two pairs of full sisters were available during the course of the experi-
ment. One of each pair was placed in the light fed group and the 
other in the heavy fed. The sires indicated in the statement which is 
given regarding the heifers used are described more fully as follows : 
Pontiac, Pontiac Cronus, No. 28835, H. F. H. B. 
Sarcastic, .Leland Sarcastic, No. 42451, H. F. H. B. 
Prince, Daisy's Prince of St. Lambert, No. 75437, A. J. C. C. 
Fairy's Lad, No. 68013, A. J. C. C. 
Registrar, Brown Bessie's Registrar, No. 61835, A. ]. C. C. 
Fizzaway, Imp. Howie's Fizzaway. No. 9370, Ayrshire H. B. 
Majestic, Barclay's Majestic. No. 10657, Ayrshire H. B. 
Herd 
No. 
214 
216 
225 
227 
2 
17 
56 
47 
303 
306 
Animals Used-Group I. Heavy Fed 
A Early Calving 
Breed Date. of birth Sire 
Holstein . .... .... ..... .. I May 13, 1906 ... . ..... ... . . ·!Pontiac 
Holstein . . .. ...... . .... IJ uly 17, 1907 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 'I Pontiac 
Holstein . . .... . ....... · !Aug. 14, 1909 . . ... . . . . . . . . . Sarcastic 
Holstein . . .. .. . .. ...... Dec. 18, 1909 ..... . . .. . . . . .. 11Sarcastic 
J ersey . .... . . .. . . . . . . . . May 8, 1908 .......... . . .. .. Prince 
Jersey ... .. ... ... ...... Aug. 27, 1909 .... .... . .. . .. . [Prince 
Jersey ........ . ........ JulyS, 1906 ................ !Fairy'sLad 
Jersey ........... .. .... April 7, 1906 ......... . . . . .. . ! Registrar 
Ayrshire .. . ...... . . . ... Aug. 13, 1906 .... . ..... . .. . . . 
1
·Fizzaway 
Ayrshire .. .. . · .~: .. Dec. 9:_.!_908...:._:__:__:_.::_· ..:._:..:...~_:_:..: .. : .. Majestic 
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B Late Calving 
! 
Herd No. I 
----! 
217 
220 
221 
223 
54 
13 
53 
41 
8 
I Holstein .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . Dec. 9, 1907 .... . . .. .. . . .... Sarcastic 
.Holstein ....... . . . ..... Feb. 6, 1908 . .. . .... . . . ..... Sarcastic 
!Holstein . . .. . .. . ....... June 26, 1908 ...... . .. . . . . . . Sarcastic 
!Holstein .... . .... . ..... Aug. 27, 1908 ........ . . . .... Sarcastic 
Jersey . .. ... . .. .. ... .. . May 5, 1906 . .............. . Fairy's Lad 
Jersey ....... . ......... Oct. 12, 1908 ........... . ... Prince 
Jersey ... . ..... . .... . .. Aug. 19, 1906 ............... Fairy's Lad 
Jersey ........... . ..... Apr. 26, 1906 ............... Fairy's Lad 
Jersey .. . :_:__:_:_:.._:_:..:_:__:_.~ . . .. Jan. 2, 1908 ........... . .... Registr~:_ _ 
-----''----'-
Herd No. 
Animals Used-Group II. Light Fed 
A Early Calving 
Breed Date of birth Sire 
213 Holstein ......... . ..... Feb. 7, 1906 ... . . . . .. . ...... Pontiac 
215 Holstein ....... .. ...... May31,1907 ....... .. ...... Pontiac 
48 Jersey ...... . . . ..... . .. AprilS, 1906 .. . ..... . .. . .. . . Registrar 
57 Jersey ... . .... . .. . ..... Sept. 12, 1906 ....... . ...... . Fairy's Lad 
59 Jersey ..... . .... .. ..... Oct. 3, 1906 ..... . .. . ....... Fairy's Lad 
39 Jersey .... . ........... . June12,1907 . . ........ . . . . . Registrar 
22 Jersey ... ... .. .. . .. .... Mar. 15, 1909 ..... . .. ... .. . . Registrar 
11 Jersey . .... . ..... . .. . .. July 17, 1908 . .. . . .... .... .. Prince 
304 Ayrshire ............... July 10, 1906 ............... Fizzaway 
307 Ayrshire ............... Dec. 21, 1908 ........ . ...... !Majestic 
B Late Calving 
Herd No. I Breed i Date of birth Sire 
I 
. 
218 !Holstein .............. . iJan. 21, 1908 ... . ........... !Sarcastic 
219 Holstein ............ . .. :Jan. 31, 1908 .... . ........ . . ~ Sarcastic 
222 Holstein . . .. .. ... . .... . 1Aug.12, 1908 .... . .... . . . . . . Sarcastic 
224 Holstein .... . ..... . ... · !Feb. 1, 1909 . .... .. . . . .... . . Sarcastic 
226 Holstein .......... . .... 'April10, 1909 ......... . ..... Sarcastic 
228 Holstein ... . .. . . . ...... Nov. 16, 1909 ........ . ..... Sarcastic 
50 Jersey ............. . ... ,MayS, 1906 ......... . ...... Fairy's Lad 
23 Jersey . .. . .... . . . . .. . .. :June12,1909 ... . . . ......... Prince 
14 Jersey ...... . . . ..... ... Jan. 11, 1909 .. . . . . . . . . . . ... Prince 
55 Jersey ...... . ... . ...... 'July 14, 1906., ..... . ..... . . Registrar 
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Fig. 13. Typical of her light-tea, late-calving group. At the age of 30 months, 
Animal 224 weigned 843 pounas and was 48.4 inches high. She appears 
as a 5-year-ola in figure 14. 
Fig. 14. Small because of light ration during growing period when 5 years, 
10 months old, Animal 224 weighed. 1049 pounds ana was 52 inches high. 
Although oj good. type she was below the normal s·ize because oj a light 
ration auring her growing period. 
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Fig. 15. Over-size from heavy feeding. When this picture was taken A.ninw.l 
220 was 30 months old and within jive months of calving. She weighed 
1287 pounds and was 52.7 inches high. She was calved late and became 
excessively tat because of her heavy ration. She appears as a 6-year-old 
in figure 16. 
Fig. 16. A mature, heavy-fed, late-calving Holstein. As a 6-year-old, Animal 
220 weighed 1299 pounds and was 56 inches high. She was a fairly good 
producer and of fair type. She showed no evidence of excessive fat, and 
had a record of 9040 pounds of milk in one yem-. 
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Feed Records. Tables 1 and 2 give a summary, by three and six-
month periods of the feed received by each animal up to the time of 
first calving. In each case the last period, which is given in days, 
represents the interval from the end of the preceding six-month period 
to the day of calving. 
It is not thought necessary to give the rations in detail for each 
animal, but to show, in addition to the totals, some typical rations for 
both groups at different ages and for both summer and winter feeding. 
No. 
11 
219 
3 
39 
11 
215 
48 
213 
222 
50 
55 
222 
307 
No. 
Feed Received Daily 
Typical Light Rations 
Breed 
Jersey . . .. . . .... ... • • 0 ••• . . 
Holstein . .. .. .... .. . . . . . . . . 
Jersey . .. ... ..... .. .. . . . . . . 
Jersey ... . . .... .. . • 0 •• •• 0 •• 
Jersey ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Holstein . . .. . • 0 ••• . . . . . . . . . 
Jersey . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. 
Holstein .... . • • • • • 0 . . . • • • • 0 
Holstein ... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 
Jersey . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Jersey .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Holstein ... . . . . . . . • 0 • • •• • • • 
Ayrshire ..... . . . . . . ... . .. . 
Age 
2 mo . 
2 mo . 
3 mo . 
5 mo . 
6 mo . 
6 mo . 
1 yr. 
1 yr . 
1 yr . 
18 mo . 
18 mo . 
2 yrs . 
2 yrs . 
Skimmed 
MilkLbs. 
13 
16 
16 
18 
18 
22 
Pasture 
only 
Typical Heavy Rations 
Alfalfa 
HayLbs. 
0.8 
0.8 
0.4 
5.0 
4 . 0 
5.0 
10 . 0 
11.0 
14.0 
15 . 0 
20.0 
18.0 
---···-·---····-·-·--
Breed !I Age Whole I Grain Hay Lbs. Milk Lbs. I Lbs. 
---1---------!---1----
47 
41 
220 
47 
225 
13 
306 
223 
303 
53 
225 
Jersey . . . . .... .. . . ...... . . .. I 2 mo. 
Jersey .. .. .. ... . . . . . . . .. . . ... j 6 mo. 
Holstein .... . . . . .... .. .. . . · I 5 mo. 
Jersey ... . .. . ... . .. . . . ..... j 1 yr. 
Holstein . ... ... .. . .. . . ... .. i 1 yr. 
Jersey . . ... . .. . . . .. .... . . . . i 18 mo. 
Ayrshire . . ... . . .. . . . .. . . . .. !18 mo. 
Holstein . . ... . . . . . . .. ... .. · 118 mo. 
A . . yrsh1re . .. ... .. ... . . . . .. .. , 24 mo. 
Jersey ..... . ...... .. ....... 124 mo. 
Holstein . .. ..... .. . . ..... .. )24 mo. 
16 
16 
20 
0.4 
2. 6 3 
3.7 1.7 
7.0 5 
i 6.4 9 .7 
I 8. 7 6 I 1 . 1 6 . 6 
'11.3 14 . 6 
I 8. 0 i Pasture 
I 6. o Pasture 
;10. 0 9.0 
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Table I. Feeding Record Up To Calving. Heavy Fed Group 
Early Calving 
- - - --
-----------··--------·--~----·-------------- - •.. __ _  ., _________ ____ _ 
Whole Hay 
milk 
Lbs. Lbs. 
No. 214 
Birth ............... 0 ••••••• . . . . . . . . 
1- 3 mo ..... . ...... 1782 . . . ..... 
4- 6 mo ... ... . .... . 1404 46 
7-12 mo .. .. .. . .... . . . . . . . . . 871 
13-18 mo .. . ...... . .. ....... . 47 
106 days ......... . .. •• • •• • • 0 593 
Grain 
Lbs. 
• •• • 0 ••• 
26 
150 
1016 
1490 ' 
! 1060 
' 
Pasture 
Days 
13 
79 
172 
Green 
Feed 
. .. . ... · I· . . .... . 
' I 
Weight 
Lbs. 
75 
270 
425 
670 
940 
I Total 21 mo. 13 da .. · 3186 1557 3742 
--1 ---
264 i . . ..••.. 
I 
No. 216 I 
Birth ............... ..... . .. • • • • • • • 0 . . . . . . . . ••• •• •• • j •• •••• 0 • 
1- 3 mo ............ 1636 24 93 
4- 6 mo .... ... . .. .. 1645 372 250 
. ... . . . · , · . .. .. . ' I 
7-12 mo ...... . ..... . . ...... 1055 I 1385 
13-18 mo ....... .. . . . 1307 ~:::~: ~o 29 da ~ 32;, 1169 3927 
I 
1224 
I 
919 
3871 I 
1084 
1654 
40 
2778 
102 
270 
480 
703 
898 
1 .. ...... 
--------1---1 I I ___ _ 
: ' I i I B;~t~.:::·.-~~s_·_ :::: : "'i3a5 .. 1
1
·- ·i98 .. : ... . 7a·· !
1 
: I :: I ,;; 
4- 6 mo......... .. . 1445 350 237 ; ...... .. 1 ... ... .. i 427 
7-12 mo. .... ....... . . .. .. .. 1648 958 1 .... .... I...... .. 658 
13-18 mo .. .... .. .. .. . .. . .. .. 
1 
1763 1431 , ........ ; . .. .. .. . 883 
60 days .. .. ........ .. ... ... 1 633 518 I ........ · .... .. .. 1 ...... .. 
i I I I ~--
Total 19 mo. 29 da .. -I 27 50 1 4592 3214 t ........ I .. .. ... J ..... .. 
______ I . I · __ _ 
I I • ' 
Birth .. ~.0.• • ~~: .... . . ! .. .. .. . . I .. . .. . . .. . ...... : . .. . . . . . · .... ... . ! 80 
1- 3 mo. . . .. . . .. . . . 1342 I 91 37 . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . ·1 195 
l4- 6 mo.. .. ...... .. 1194 253 255 .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. 383 
7-12 mo ......... .. . ,........ 331 1006 129 .. .... .. 1 627 I , ' 13-18 mo ............ ' ........ 1 1231 1416 ~2 .. . .. .. . 1
1 
880 
110 days .... .. .. ... . i ........ ! 327 535 45 ............... .. 
Total 21 ~o~_18 ~~:.:..:.1 ___ ~-~~--.l...~~~_j __  ~~-~---····--~j_L_~..:...:. :.: .. : . .1~. :-~~-: .. 
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Table 1-Continued 
--·-·-··- ··------- ---·----- ---~ ---- ------- · 
Whole 
No.2 
Birth ........ . . 
1- 3 mo ... .. ..... 
4- 6 mo .. . ....... 
7-12 mo .......... 
13-18 mo ... . . . .... 
41 da ... . .... 
Total 19 mo. 4 da . . . 
milk 
Lbs. 
. . . . 
820 
1064 
. . . 
. . . . 
. . 
1884 
Hay 
Lbs. 
13 
56 
760 
1362 
354 
2545 
Grain 
Lbs 
.. 
8 
284 
1324 
1215 
295 
3126 
Pasture 
Days 
Green 
Feed 
. . 
1082 
1082 
· I · 
No.l7 1 l 
Birth ... . .. ... . . ....... . ... ·[· .... . .. I .......... ..... ·1 · . . . 
1- 3 mo.. .... .. .... 1170 51 61 .· .· .· .. . . .. .... . · . ... · .: : . . :
4.- 6 mo.......... .. 1456 288 109 
7-12 mo..... .. ..... 278 605 120 
1 
........ 
13-18 mo............ .. .. .. .. 957 1200 61 
15 days.... ........ . .. .. .. . 100 71 ........ ::: : ::: : 
Total 18 mo. 15 da .. . 2626 1674 2046 [ 181 ... .... . 
------------' I ' Birth.-~~~ .5.6 ........ • ........ I ..... ... ! . .. · . ... ~-. . -.-.. -.. -.I ... .... . 
1- 3 mo............ 1472 . ..... .. [ .. ... .. . 
4- 6 mo.. .. ........ 1472 161 176 
7-12 mo............ . .. . .. .. 643 1070 
13-18 mo. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . 208 1428 
124 days ..... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 567 1210 
Total 22 mo. 3 da . ... . i 2944 1579 3884 
I 
50 
122 
14 
187 I . . . . . . . . 
No.47 ! I I • 
Birth ....... . ..... . . 1 •• ••••••• • •• •• • · ' • • • ••••• ; ••• •••• • ! .• ....• • 
1- 3 mo.. ........ . . 1550 . . . . . . . . 12 1 . ... • . • • . • . .. •. • 
4- 6 mo.. .... .... . . 1546 57 48 60 .. . . . .. . 
7-12 mo.. ..... .. .. . .. .. .. .. 763 910 .. . .... .. .. .... . 
13-18 mo........ . .. . .. .. . .. . 220 1194 
137 days........... .. .. .. .. 415 1286 
140 
33 
Weight 
Lbs. 
35 
130 
283 
529 
807 
67 
164 
299 
497 
736 
60 
206 
354 
544 
756 
325 
492 
726 
To~~l_2~ .~~:_ 1~ _da.~:~: 1 .. ~Q~~--j-__ -_!--~-~-~- .·+---- ~-~_-s_~-... -.. _._--2-3-3-1, -. -.. -.-.-.-. -.1 ,-. -.. -.-.-. -. . 
INFLUENCES OF RATION AND AGE OF CALVING ON COWS 31 
Table 1-Continued 
No. 303 
I Whole I 
milk 
Lbs. 
Hay 
Lbs. 
Birth ............ . .. ..... ..... . . ... . 
1- 3 mo.. .. ..... .. . 1492 15 
4- 6 mo......... ... 1472 271 
7-12 mo.... ... ..... . . . . . . . . 415 
13-18 mo .... . . .. ... .. . ... . .. , 526 
19-24 mo ............ 1 ....... · [ 370 
Grain 
Lbs. 
17 
237 
1194 
1372 
1493 
920 
Pasture I Green 
Days Feed 
I 
I Weight 
Lbs. 
.... . .. .. . . ......... 65 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 210 
.... 89 "I: : : : : : : :I 
81 .. . .... . 
111 , ...... .. 
350 
630 
790 
908 
48 , ............... . 118 days . .... .... . · j· ....... , 276 
Total 27 mo. 26 da ... -~~ 1873 1---1---1----1---·-
I 
329 1-- ...... , ........ 5233 
Birth . -~~~-3.0.~ ..... -I· ... -... 1. · .......... -.... -. · .. -. . . . . . . . . 65 
1- 3 mo...... ...... 1134 I 30 92 ....... . ,.. .. .. .. 179 
4-6 mo ............ ! 1684 I 172 180 ........ j ....... . l ~3546 7-12 mo .. .. ...... -- [-- ..... · i 978 858 ...... -- 'I· .. ... -- 1 v 
13-18 mo ............ 1 ...... -- I 857 1273 . .. .. . .. .. .. I 690 
19-24 mo ........... . i -·· · · .. ·1 311 916 -.·.·.·.·.·.·. ·.i,'·.· .. · .-_:_::_:,1
1 
_ __ 9_2,3··· 67 days ........ . .. . i . .. .. .. -I 782 495 
I [---1- -1---1 I 
Total26 mo. 5 da ... -- I 2818 J 3130 3815 ................ , ...... .. 
Late Calving Group 
.............. --1-- ... ... I .. .......... 55 
28 22 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 193 
No.217 
Birth ...... . ............... . 
1- 3 mo............ 1295 
4- 6 mo..... ...... . 1485 140 334 1 . . . - . . . . 364 
7-12 mo ........... .. .... .. . 294 917 138 ..... .. - 598 
1087 1207 40 . . . . . . . . 908 
. . 612 1036 144 . . . . . . . . 1059 
13-18 mo ...... . ..... 1 ... .... . 
19-24 mo. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . 
25-30 mo. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . 1392 1884 28 . . . . . . . . 1179 
90 days ............... . . .. . .. .. .. .. 511 90 .............. .. 
Total 32 mo. 27 da ... 2780 3553 5911 441 J ........ 
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Table !-Continued 
I Whole 
milk 
I I 
Lbs. 
I ! 
I 
f.~~~~ .. 
. 1 . .. ..... 
. . . . .. . . . 
No. 220 
Birth ... .. ......... . 
1- 3 mo ...... . ... . 
4- 6 mo ......... .. 
7-12 mo .......... . 
13-18 mo .......... . 
19-24 mo ......... .. . . . . . . . . 
25-30 mo .......... . . . . .. . . . 
120 days . .. . . . .... . . . . . . . . . 
Total 34 mo. 4 da .... 3064 
I 
I I No.221 
Birth ... . .......... . . . . . . . . . 
1- 3 mo ....... . .. . 1124 
4- 6 mo ... . ....... . 1444 
-12 mo ....... ..... . . . . . . . . 
I 
7 
13 
19 
25 
90 
-18 mo ........... . .... ... ·1 
-24 mo ........... ·1 · ....... 
-30 mo ... . ... . . ... . . .... . . 
days .... . .... . . ·I· .... ... 
To tal 32 mo. 21 da ... i 2568 
Bi 
1 
4 
7 
13 
19 
25 
14 
No.223 
rth .............. ·I · ...... . 
- 3 mo... .. ..... . . 1070 
-
6 mo ... . ... ... . . ·I 1277 
-12 mo ............ 11 
-18 mo ........ .. . . . . . . . . . . 
-24 mo ... . ....... . . . . . . . . . 
-30 mo ... .. ...... ·1· ....... 
7 days ... ... . .. . · . · ....... 
To I tal 34 mo. 25 da ... , 2358 
Hay Grain 
Lbs. Lbs. 
. . . . . . . . I . . .. ... . 
44 45 
152 297 
1153 943 
1452 1050 
1851 1330 
1741 1708 
1419 1005 
7812 6378 
. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 
56 86 
117 417 
654 898 
624 1135 
850 1878 
554 1028 
1134 719 
3989 6161 
. . . . . . . . •••••• 0 • 
32 126 
100 475 
1333 1110 
2662 1489 
2390 1762 
2395 1493 
1640 1114 
10552 7569 
Pasture 
Days 
... .. . .. 
. ... - ... 
• •• 0 •••• 
........ 
. ....... 
. . .. . ... 
........ 
. . . . . . . . 
....... . 
. . ...... 
. ... ... . 
. . . . .... 
Green Weight 
Feed Lbs. 
59 
481 
1199 
49 
100 
238 
442 
636 
867 
1113 
• ••..... 
1 
1287 
...... .. ~ ....... . 
1788 1 
i.. .. .... 85 
1..... ... 200 
I........ 421 
57 1........ 718 
140 I.... . . . . 964 
57 .. .. .. .. 1123 
1 153 .. .. .. .. 1245 
1······· ·1· ······· ,·" ····· 
I 407 , ....... ... . .... . 
I ! I 
I I 
j"" ' "' !"""" 90 
205 I· .. .... . 1........ 435 
1 .. . ... .. 1 ... . 1302 705 
; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 960 
I i : : g;: 
I I 1 ••••••• · I 1302 
INFLUENCES OF RATION AND AGE OF CALVING ON COWS 33 
Table 1-Continued 
No. 54 
Birth . .... ......... . 
1- 3 mo ... . . ... ... . 
4- 6 mo . . ... . . .. .. . 
7-12 mo ... . .... . . . . 
13-18 mo .. . ... . .. . . . 
Whole 
milk 
Lbs. 
1234 
1369 
19-24 
25-30 
31-36 
mo .... ...... . ·r " .. " " 
mo ... ...... ...... .... . 
mo ... . . . ... . . .. ... . .. . 
Hay Grain Pasture Green Weight 
Lbs. Lbs. Days Feed Lbs. 
. . . . . . . . . ..... . . . . .. .... . . . . . . . . 40 
. ...... . 26 . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . 186 
35 131 I ........ 324 . . . . . . . . 
889 979 . . . . . . . . . .. ..... 515 
54 1395 172 . ..... . 742 
756 1721 15 .. .. .... 838 
97 553 169 . . . .... . 965 
1524 1229 . •..•... i ' ....... . . . . . . . . 
1-----1------1-----·1------1-----1 I Total 36 mo .......... I 2603 
No.l3 
Birth ...... . .. . .... . 
1- 3 mo ........... . 
4- 6 mo ... ....... . . 
7-12 mo ...... . .... . 
13-18 mo ..... .. .... . 
19-24 mo .. . . . . . . .. . . 
25-30 mo ..... .. .. .. . 
122 days . .. . .. ... . . 
555 
1344 
.. .. . .. ·I 
.. ... ... 1 
........ 1 
3355 
. . . . . . . . 
51 
153 
730 
1055 
1499 
1402 
1070 
6034 356 .. . ..... , ...... .. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . 50 
51 . .. ... .. . . . . . . . . 105 
216 . . . .... . . . . . . . . . 245 
855 . .. ... .. 710 438 
1313 . . . . . . . . • • 0 ••• •• 619 
1185 .. ... .. . . . . . . . . . 703 
1375 . . . . . . . . . . .. .... 828 
751 . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
5960 5746 • • 0 ••••• 710 . . . ..... 
_T_o_ta_I_3_4_m_o_ .. _._._ .. _._._ .. _I---1-8-99 __ 
1
1I-------I------I------I·-------I------
No.53 
Birth ...... . ...... . . 
1- 3 mo.. ... . . ..... 1456 
4- 6 mo.......... . . 1374 
7-12 mo .. . .... . .. . . 
13-18 mo ... ... . . .. . ... . .. .. . 
19-24 mo .. . .. . ....... .. . . . . . 
25-30 mo .. .... .. .. . . . .. ... . . 
31-36 mo .. . .......... . .... . . 
77 da .. . ..... .. .. . ...... . .. . 
Total 38 mo. 15 da ... J 2830 
3 
15 
288 
356 
444 
331 
1206 
1031 
3671 
21 
251 
1250 
1736 
1346 
1364 
722 
172 
6862 
95 
77 
117 
42 
116 
73 
520 
........ [ 
60 
212 
353 
584 
756 
959 
1105 
.... .... I." .... . 
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Table !-Continued 
Whole Hay 
Lbs. 
828 
100 
739 
4 
999 
2670 
1- 3 mo...... .. . . . . 672 34 
4- 6 mo........ .. .. 750 135 
7-12 mo............ .. .. .. .. 682 
13-18 mo.. .. ........ .. .. .. .. 982 
19-24 mo.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1335 
25-30 mo.. . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . 1593 
1053 
1397 
1936 
984 
1174 
6664 
1041 
131 days........... . . . . . . . . 1513 798 ......... .. ...... . 
55 
92 
17-! 
371 
822 
1---1------ ----'---1---
Total34 mo. 5 da..... 1422 6274 4960 1590 1 ••• •••••••••• • • • 
___ :.....::_;__.::.::.:_:..:..:_;__...::.::.=.::..._c._......:;:.:... .. - .... ------------·-.. ---........ .. 
INFLUENCES OF RATION AND AGE OF CALVING ON COWS 35 
Table 2. Feed Record Up To Calving. Light Fed Group 
Early Calving Group 
No.213 
Whole 
milk 
Lbs. 
Skim I' milk Hay 
Lb Lbs. 
. I 
Pasture 
Days 
Green 
Feed 
Weight 
Lbs. 
94 Birth .... . ...... .... ...... . .... .. ... 1 . .. • . ... 
1- 3 mo............ 260 1430 ' .. ...... .. ...... ...... " j 
4- 6 mo.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 80 . . . . . . . . 2 . ...... . 430 
525 
753 
7-12 mo .. . . . .. ............. 1... .. . . . 964 94 ... .... ·I 
13-18 mo ............. . ... . .. 1........ 1024 83 ...... .. 
177 days ................... 1 ........ j 990 89 ........ I ...... .. 
Total 23 mo. 24 da.. . 260 I 3210 ~-2-9_7_8 - l---26-8-l-.-. -. . -.-. -... .. ... .. 
No.215 I 
Birth.. . ..... . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 112 
1- 3 mo ............ 1 200 1556 ........ I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 227 
~~1~ :~:::: : :::::: } :: :: ::: 2~~~ 1g~ 1::::: ::: "'347"1 !~~ 
13-18 mo ............ j.... . .. . .. .. .. .. 1913 ........ i 2776 1 765 
~~~2~~~::·.·. ·.·.·.·::: : 1 : : :: :: :: ::::: :::! ~~;~ :::::::: ~ "i309"i ... :~~ .. 
I j--1-- I '--
Total 29 mo. 15 da ... 
1 
200 !. 4054 10004 .. . ..... ! 4439 I· .... .. . 
~--
No.48 i I I 
Birth ............... ' . ....... i ...... .. J ....... · 
1- 3 mo....... .. . . . 265 i 1327 I 45 
4- 6 mo.... . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . 1692 . . ..... . 
7-12 mo ...... .. ............ i.. .... .. 1337 
13-18 mo .... . .......... ..... i .. .... .. i 410 25 142 ; . . . . . .. . 
38 
55 
151 
246 
322 
499 
117 days .... ............. ......... · I 1039 
---1----1----1·------1---
265 I 3019 Total 22 mo. 15 da .. . 2831 
-----1----
205 
' I I 
I I Birth ......... . . . . . ..... . .. . j . . • · •. · · i · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
1- 3 mo..... ... .. .. 200 i 1256 1 15 . ... .. .. 
4- 6 mo .... .... .. .. 1 ....... ·J 1104 1 225 [" .. .. .. 
7-12 mo ............ · ........ 1 .•••••••• 1 314 I 119 
13-18 mo ... .. . ...... 
1 
. .. .. .... 1 .. .... .. 
1
1 1269 61 
159 days .................. ;.. .. .. .. 597 116 
I I I Total 23 mo. 2 da .... . i 200 J 2360 1 2420 296 
No. 57 
i" .... "i" .... .. 
~----
55 
140 
250 
411 
485 
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Table 2-Continued 
Whole 
milk 
Lbs. 
Skim 
milk 
Lbs. 
Hay 
Lbs. 
! 
I Pasture 
! Days 
Green 
Feed 
Weight 
Lbs. 
I '------~---
Birth . -~~ .. -~~ . ...... · ... . . ... ! . ... .... [ ... .. . ... . .. · · .. · .. .. . . . I.. 55 
1- 3 mo .. ... . . .. . . ·i 275 1357 ,. 63 j · . . . . ..... . .... . I 165 
4- 6 mo.... . ... . . . . .. .. .. .. 1232 291 .... .. ........ .. I 259 
7-12 mo .. . . .. . . .. .. . . .... . .. . . ... .. , 170 149 .. .. .. .. 430 
13-18 mo ...... ...... . . .. . .. . i . .. . .. .. 1604 31 . . . . . . . . 474 
19-24 mo ...... .. .... i .... . .. . i ... ..... 
1 
192 167 1·.. . . . . . 696 
::t:~:: ·~~: ~ - ~~.-.·.:: 1 ···~~~·· ,1, 2589 1 ,::: 3:: ~ ~+---
1 • ) r' ---
No. 39 I I -
Birth ........ .. ... . . . . . .. . ... l ..... .. . , . .. . . .. ..... .. . . ... . . . . .. i 50 
1- 3 mo .. ...... .... I 200 I 1120 1 .. .... .. I ..... ... ........ I 131 
4-6 mo .... .... .. .. i .. .... :·l 1480 1 172 
1 
.. ...... 1 .. .. . ~.. 225 
7-12 mo .... .. . .. ... . . . ... .. 
1 
740 1156 
1 
..... ... 
1 
56" 338 
13-18 mo.... . .. ... .. .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . 1593 ...... .. 1 2529 473 
159 days ... . . ... . . . . . ...... ' . . . . . . . . 2281 1-· ._. ~-~~_:j .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Total 23 mo. 8 da. . . . . 200 3340 5202 I· ..... .. i 3092 ..... . . . 
--------l----l---l---l- ---l--------
No. 22 i ! B;~t~ . ~;: .· .· .·. ·. ·. :: : : : .. z0s .... .. 904. ·'· .. . 99 .. ,! : : : : : : : : ·11 : : : : : : : : 1~~ 
4- 6 mo... . ... . . . .. . . . . . . . . 1665 337 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 243 
7-12 mo... . .. ... . . . . .... . . . ... ... .. 1567 . .... . .. 1 • • •• • •• • 345 
13-18 mo.. . .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 147 168 f...... .. 476 
19-24 mo......... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1820 49 1. . . . . . . . 571 
35 days. . .. . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 493 ... .. .. ·I· .. ...... .. ... ·. 
Total 25 mo. 5 da. . . 208 2569 4463 217 
------·---1----1----------1- ---1·--- - ---
No.ll 
Birth .. ............ ' .... .. .. . ......... . .. . ... . . . .... J ... .. .. . 
1- 3 mo.. .. .. .. .... 175 903 52 1 ........ [' .. .... .. 
4- 6 mo.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1544 300 . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . 
7-12 mo.... .... .... . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 1215 1110 i .. .. .. .. 
13-18 mo.. .. ... .... . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. 2599 272 [ · .. ... .. 
67 
125 
224 
357 
502 
586 19-24 mo.. . . ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2848 .. ... .. . i ....... . 
:3ot:~:: ·~o: 8· d~ .· •. ·.:I-·-· ·-~-~5-· ·_· .. ~~~~ .. 7::: J .. ~ ~ ~~ .. i:. :. : :: ... :: : . :. 
INFLUENCES OF RATION A ND AGE OF CALVING ON COWS 37 
Table 2-Continued 
Whole Skim Hay 
milk milk 
Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. 
Grain Pasture Weight 
Lbs. Days Lbs. 
-----
No. 304 i 1 
Birth .............. . i . . . . . . . . . . ..... ·I· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65 
1- 3 mo ...... . .. ... 1 190 1404 i .. .... .. ..... .. . .... .......... .. 
4- 6 mo......... . .. .. .. .. .. 1472 143 138 . .. . .. .. 280 
7-12 mo...... .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. 790 110 55 426 
13-18 mo...... .... .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. 479 .. .. .. .. 125 553 
19-24 mo... . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1370 . . . . . . . . 77 694 
~:::::'~~- 5 ~a. ~ 190 j 28;; I ,::: I ;~; ::: I 
I I . : 
. .. . ... . j . . ...... ~ . ....... ' . ... . . . . j . . .. . . . . l 
.. . ~~~ .. J i~;~ 4;~ ::: :::::1::: ::::: ~i~ 
No.307 
Birth . .. . ........ . . . 60 
1- 3 mo ......... . .. 
4· 6 mo . ... ....... . 
.. ...... , ...... .. i~~! ::::::: :1 ;: ~~~ 
· t : ,::; :::::::: '" 1 " 9 
7-12 mo .......... . . 
13-18 mo ........... . 
19-24 days ....... . . . 
61 days .. .. .... . .. . 
•I 
283 , .. .. .. .. 190 : 2695 
" """ i Total 25 mo. 29 da ... l 4904 
Late Calving 
Hay 
Lbs. 
Pasture Green Weight 
Days Feed Lbs. 
Whole I Skim 
milk I milk 
Lbs. Lbs. 
----- ----- 1- - -------1-- - - - - --1·---- - --
f I 
No. 218 
Birth ........... .. . -: ....... ·I· ..... .. 
1- 3 mo ...... . .... . ; 265 I 1088 
4- 6 mo............ . . . . . . . . 1640 
7-12 mo ...... .. .... .. ...... i 156 
13-18 mo .. . ... . . .... .. ... . . ·I· .... .. . 
19-24 mo ...... . . .. . . . .. ..... I · . .... . . 
25-30 mo ... . .. . . .. . .. .. . . . . ·I" ..... . 
31-36 mo ..... . .... . . ... . . .. .. .. .. . . . 
27 days .... . ..... . . . ... . ... · [· ...... . 
Total 36 mo. 27 da .. . J 265 2884 
""9i"i::: :::: :l :: ::::::, ~~~ 1~485 ...... .. ) .. .. .... j 310 
.,3 68 I· .... ... 1 407 
1292 82 
1 
. .. ..... 
1 
607 
1519 11 . . .. . . . . 
1 
8oo 
1222 103 . . . .. . . . 871 
1800 105 1 .. ...... , .... ... . 
400 ..... ·j" .. .... , ...... .. 
!----
8007 429 ..... . . . i . . .. • ... 
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Table 2-Continued 
Whole I Skim i I . 
. : . , Hay l'a~ture c .. reen 
s. s. i 
nulk : milk . Lb D I I' d 
, Lb I Lb ' s. ays 'ce 
--·-------___ j _____ __i _____ - - ---- · ------ .. 
I No. 219 
Birth .......... . 
1- 3 mo ............. ··2·4·5·.. 11077685 I 4- 6 mo ... . .... .. . . 
7-12 mo ...... ,.... . . . . . . . . . 46 
12-18 mo ...... . .......... .. ·I· ...... ·: 
19-24 mo . . .................. I ........ i 
25-30 mo ........ . ...... .... . .... . .... 1 
177 days. . . . . . . . . . . . ....... ! ........ [ 
74 
365 
1717 
1851 
3654 
4280 
4142 
.. .. - 1- . . . 0 
... 5io" l 
1527 
131 
00 000000 1 
75 
178 
307 
408 
612 
786 
882 
0 •••• • ••••••• •• • : •••• ·.• •• 
Total 35 mo. 26 da .. . 245 2889 16083 ... . .... I 2168 ~ ~-.. -. ~ I_________ j 1 
---N-0-. 2_2_2___ ----- ~----·----
Birth ..... . ...... . . . 
1- 3 mo .. 00.00 00 .. . 
4- 6 mo ... .. ..... . . 
7-12 mo .. 00 ....... . 
13-18 mo ..... 00 .... . 
19-24 mo ........... . 
25-30 mo ... . ....... . 
200 1068 
1710 
::::::: :::::::::I 
... .. 0 ..... 00 ... ! 
62 
436 
1463 
2941 
3553 
2688 
1414 
........... .. .. ·I 
90 
167 
280 
401 
589 
700 
817 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I 2062 00000000 ...... 00 100000000 
.... . •. · I · ...... ·t 
101 days .... . ..... . 
---1------ - - --i---
Total33 mo. 12 da... 200 2778 13205 . .. .. . .. 1414 ! 00 ...... 
--------1-----------------1-------
No. 224 
Birth ............ .. . 
1- 3 mo ..... .. . .. . . 
4- 6 mo ....... . ... . 0 0 0 
7-12 mo ... 00 00 .... . 0 0 0 
13-18 mo ...... . .... . 0 0 0 
19-24 mo ........... . 0 0 
25-30 mo ..... 00 00 ••• 0 00 
35 days ........... . 0 0 0 
Total31 mo 3 da ...... 
200 912 
0 0 1706 
0. 0. 
.. 0 . 
0. 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
74 
392 
1903 
2557 
3117 
3425 
70 
176 
265 
:::::::: j: :: :: ::: ~;~ 
0 •• 0 0 0 0 0 0. 0 0 0 0 0 0 636 
1
0 • • 0 0 0 0 0 0. 0 0 0 0 0 0 843 
............... ·["""" 
1---
597 
200 2618 i 12065 l ........ I ........ [ ....... . 
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Table 2-Continued 
Whole 
milk 
Lbs. 
Skim 
milk 
Lbs. 
Hay 
Lbs. 
Grain Pasture Weight 
Lbs. Days Lbs. 
I 
Birth .. ~.0.·.~~~ ... ... ................ 1 .............. .. 
1- 3 mo.. .... ...... 210 1041 128 .. . .. . . . 
4- 6 mo... .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1789 I 352 .. . .... . 
7-12 mo....... ..... .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . 1894 2 
13-18 mo.. . ... . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 183 
19-24 mo.... .. ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2732 24 
25-30 mo.... ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 521 155 
108 days........... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1106 51 
Total 33 mo. 16 da ... 210 2830 6733 415 
105 
181 
311 
445 
637 
753 
881 
-------------l------i------I------)-----I------I-----
Birth .. ~~-· .2.~~ .............................. [ ................ i 92 
1- 3 mo........ ... . 210 1056 140 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 198 
4- 6 mo ... . ..... .. ... ... .. ·1 1168 358 .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. 300 
7-12 mo ................... . 
1 
.. .... .. I 233 156 .. .. .. .. 393 
13-18 mo ...... . ... .. ..... .. . 
1 
.. ...... I 2270 8 . . . . . . . . 466 
19-24 mo... . ..... . . . . . .... .. . ... .. ........ ·I 184 ..... .. . 1 731 
25-30 mo ........ .. ....... . .. i.. .. . . .. 2554 [ 27 . . . . . . .. 800 
164 days .. ..... ... . .. . .. . .......... ' . . . . .... 1 164 .. .. . ... . ...... . 
- --i I [---1----1---
Total 35 mo. 11 da... 210 2224 ' 5555 I 539 .............. .. 
No. SO 
Birth ...... .. ...... . 
1- 3 mo ...... . .. . . . 
4- 6 mo ... ...... .. . 
7-12 mo ....... .... . 
259 1442 
1488 . 
13-18 mo . .. . ................ j .. .. ... . 
19-24 mo .. . ..... .... .. . . . .. . [ .. ..... . 
25-30 mo .... .... ........ ... · [· ... .. . . 
168 days ... .. .. .. .. . ... ... .. 1 .• ••. • •. 
.. ... .. ·I· .. .. ... 
I 34 .. ...... , 
50 ' 51 
1587 I I . • . .. ... 
80 1 ....... . 
1943 I I ••• • • •. ' 
176 \ ... . ... . 
2760 . . . . . . . . 
Total 35 mo. 18 da... 259 ~ -2-9_3_0- l----6596 I 85 
. . ..... ~ 52 
.... ... ~ 191 
• • 0 ••• •• 288 
• • • 0 • ••• 383 
180 510 
19 618 
167 835 
• 0 ••• ••• . ....... 
366 • 0 •••••• 
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Table 2-Continued 
Whole 
milk 
Lbe. 
Skim 
milk 
Lbs. 
Hay 
Lbs. 
Grain 
Lbs. 
Pasture I Weight 
Days 1 Lbs. 
i 
I 
--------1-------- ---- - -- ---1·---1---
No.23 
Birth . ..... . ... . . . . 63 
1- 3 mo. .. . ... . . . . . 210 1192 67 162 
4- 6 mo . . .. .. . .... . . .. .. .. . 
7-12 mo ........ .... ...... .. 
1708 492 
. . . .. . .. 1054 .I 282 73 440 
13-18 mo ... . . . . . ......... . . . . . . . . . . . 607 141 I 553 
19-24 mo .. . . .. . . . . . .... .... . . . . . . . . . 2427 i · 34 659 
25-30 mo .. .. . . .. .. . . .... . . . . . . . . ' . . . 213 I 171 897 
122 days . . .. ... .... . . ... .. . 2117 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ • • • • • • • 0 
Total34 mo .. . . ... .. . 210 2900 6977 , .. . .. . 419 
-----1---1----1---1---- - 1---·1---
No.l4 
Birth .... .... .. 
1- 3 mo.. .. ...... . . 208 
4- 6 mo ..... . .. . ...... .. . . . 
7-12 mo ..... . .. . . . .. ..... . . 
13-18 mo ..... .. .. .. . 
19-24 mo .... . .. .. . . . 
1026 
1646 
.. . ... . ·I· ... ... .. . . . . . .. J ss 
7<) ~ .. , , . . , . • · .... . . 1 148 
1~;~ j: : : : : : : : .· .· .· 1.· 8.· 6.· .· .· :' 4~9~0; 2665 I · .. .... . 
2935 .. . . . .. . , . . . ... . 1 607 
25-30 mo . .. . . .. . . . . . 
83 days .. ... . . . ... . 
Total32 mo. 2 da .. . .. 
·· ·· · ·· · •· ·· · ···· 3267 · · · · ··· · · · · · · · · ·! 707 
.. . .. .. · I~~ 1444 :-· . ·_· ·_· ~~ _· ·_· _· ·_· ·-t .. ..... 
208 I 2672 ~ 566 :-· ._. :_:~~~ -~~~-- _· ._. ~ 
No. 55 
Birth . .. ........ . .j. 40 
1- 3 mo ..... . .... . . 200 1204 • , 13 I 150 
4- 6 mo . . . . .. . .... . 1472 169 174 250 
7-12 mo .. ...... .. .. 624 821 92 59 325 
13-18 mo . . . . . . .... . . .. 535 121 490 
19-24 mo ... . .. . . . . . . 
25-30 mo .. . .. ... ... . 
149 days . .. ....... . 
.. 1287 , . 81 590 
. ! 940 101 
I 
752 
i 2047 
·I 48 
.I i' . . 
1 .... . 200 3300 5799 I I 279 410 Total 25 mo ... .... .. . 
-·-·-·----------.,·--·-- ·- - ··-·--····- ·"·- ···-·····--···· ··· 
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INFLUENCE OF RATION UPON RATE OF GROWTH AND SIZE OF 
ANIMALl 
It is a well-known fact that the rate of growth of an animal is 
dependent to a large extent upon the amount. of feed consumed. Ob-
serving stockmen have long known that the time of maturity of an 
animal is hastened by liberal feeding, and delayed by scant feeding. 
It is also a matter of quite common opinion that liberal feeding of 
the young animal results in a larger animal at maturity than is the 
case where the ration is scant during the growing period. The results 
of this experiment bear out the general observations of br·eeders on 
these points. The growth of the animals in this experiment was meas-
ured in two ways, measurements which serve to indicate skeleton 
growth and by the weights. Neither one of these alone gives a fair 
index of the growth of an animal. When the ration is deficient, the 
most pronounced effects are always observed upon the weights. The 
skeleton has a strong tendency to continue growing until normal size 
is reached and it is only checked by a strong factor of some kind. 
When a growing animal receives a very liberal ration, the rate of 
growth of the skeleton is increased but the weight is increased in a 
much greater proportion. 
While a series of twenty-one body measurements were taken of 
each animal monthly it was decided on studying the results that the 
measurement of height at the withers alone serves equally as well 
as any other measurement, or all of the others as an index of skeleton 
growth. The average results of the measurements by groups is ex-
hibited in Tables 3 and 4. It will be noted at once that with both the 
Jersey and Holsteins the light and heavy fed groups were practically 
the same size at the ag,e of 1 month when the records begin. At the 
age of 6 months, the Heavy Fed Group of Jerseys was beginning to 
gain slightly over the Light Feel Group. This difference increased 
gradually until it reached the greatest point of variation at 18 months. 
From this time on until growth ceased the difference between the two 
groups decreased altho at no time did the Light Feel Group overtake 
the others. It will be noted that at 36 months there was a difference 
of 1.5 inches and the Heavy Fed Group had practically reached full 
height. The Light Fed Group made a greater gain after this age 
but remained permanently smaller in frame than the Heavy Fed 
Group. Both groups made no further growth in frame after 48 
1 More details with a more complete discussion of the material will be pre-
sented in a later publication. 
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Fig. 17. Light-fed Ayrshire. When 2 years old, Animal 304 weighed 702 
pounds and was 47 inches high. She was somewhat under-size, but 
t'Vpical of this oroup of A.yrshires before calving. 
Fig. 18. A. typical, heavy-fed Ayrshire. When 2 years old, Animal 303 
weighed 1010 pounds and was 49.2 inches high. She should be compared 
with Animal 304 in figure 17. 
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Fig. 19. A light-fed, late-calving Holstein. When 2 years old, Animal 222 
was considerably below normal size because of her light ration. She 
weighed 750 pounds and was 49 inches high. Compare her with Animal 
217 in figure 20. 
Fig. 20. A heavy-fed, late-calving Holstein. When 2 years old, Animal 217 
weighed 1068 pounds and was 51.3 inches high. She was larger than 
normal because of the heavy ration, but was typical of h~avy-fed Holsteins . 
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Table 3. Influence of Ration Upon the Height at Withers 
Jerseys 
Heavy Fed Light Fed 
Age 
No. Animals Height-Inches No. Animals Height-Inches 
-·--
1 Mo. 2 27.4 4 27.6 
3 Mo. 3 31.2 4 31.1 
6Mo. 4 36.4 5 35.2 
12 Mo. 4 42.9 5 40.5 
18 Mo. 8 46.5 7 43.3 
24 Mo. 8 47.8 10 45.5 
30 Mo. 8 48.8 10 46.8 
36Mo.l 8 49.2 10 47.7 
48 Mo. 8 49.4 10 48.3 
60 Mo. 8 49 .4 10 48.2 
Holsteins 
1 Mo. 4 30.7 3 30.3 
3Mo. 4 35.1 4 34.0 
6Mo. 7 41.1 7 38.6 
12 Mo. 7 46.3 7 42 . 2 
18 Mo. 8 49.6 7 45.7 
24Mo. 8 51.2 8 48.4 
30Mo. 8 52 . 2 9 49.6 
36Mo. 8 52.6 8 50.4 
48 Mo. 8 53.1 8 51.4 
60 Mo. 6 53.4 7 52.1 
months. The difference in height of 1.3 inches, while it may seem 
slight, is sufficient to be clearly noticeable to a person observing the 
animals. 
The Holstein group shows much the same results. Starting at 
practically the same point at the age of 1 month, there was a difference 
of 4.1 inches at age of 12 months which was the maximum difference 
for these groups. At 30 months there was a difference of 2.6 inches, 
and at 60 months 1.3 inches. It will be noted that while the Jerseys 
did not grow in height after 48 months, the Holsteins in both groups 
made a distinct growth and reached their full skeleton development 
during this period. With all three breeds the measurements were 
continued until the growth of the animal ceased. 
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While the number of Ayrshires is too limited to be of special 
significance it will be observed from Table 4 that the results were 
quite comparable with the two other breeds. In this case there was 
4 inches difference in height at 18 months while at maturity the Light 
Fed Group had closed the gap until they were only one-half inch be-
hind in height. These figures show that the Ayrshire breed reaches 
maturity at an age between the Jersey and Holstein. The Ayrshires 
used were almost mature in skeleton growth at 48 months while the 
Jerseys are entirely mature at that point and the Holsteins make con-
siderable growth after that age. In all these breeds the effect of the 
liberal ration was to stimulate growth, especially during the period of 
most rapid growth. Maturity was reached decidedly earlier with the 
Table 4. Influence of Ration Upon Size and Height of Cow 
Ayrshires 
Heavy Fed Light Fed 
Age 
No. Height W . h 
animals Inches eig t 
Height Weight 
Inches I animals 
------------- l------l·-----t·-----1------r------r----
Birth ....... .. .. . .. . i ....... . 
3 Mo .... . . . .... . ... \ 1 
6 Mo ..... . ... .. . . .. 1 1 
12 Mo..... .. . ...... 1 
18 Mo.... . . . ... . . . . 2 
24 Mo... .. . . ....... 2 
30 Mo... .. .. . .... . . 2 
36 Mo .. . .... . . . ... . 1 
48 Mo ....... .. . .. . . I 
60 Mo ...... . .. . .. . ·I 
2 
2 
2 
32.6 
38.4 
42.3 
46.4 
47.5 
48.5 
48.6 
48.9 
49 . 0 
-------1-------
1 . I After 1st ca vmg ... . . I· . . . . . . . . .. .. . · · 
6 Mo. later ... . . . . .. . ! . . . ... .. . .• . .• •. 
After 2nd calving . ... 11 .. . .. . .... . .... . 
6. Mo. later . .. . . . .. ... . ...... . .. . . . . 
I 
After 3rd calving .. . . ·1· .... ... ... .. .. . 
6 Mo. later . .... . ... . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . 
After 4th calving . . . . . 
1
' .. .. .. . . . .. ... . . 
6 Mo. later .. . . . . .. . .. ... . .. . . .. . . . . . 
65 I .. .. .. 'I' .... .. 60 ' · 
194 I 149 I 1 28.5 342 I 1 34.1 271 643 I 39.1 397 
740 2 42.4 546 
915 2 44.9 699 
0 ••••••• 2 46.0 . . . . . ... 
. . . . . . . . 2 46.9 .. . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . 2 48.1 . . . . . . . 
. . . . . 2 48.5 . . . . . . . 
1007 . . . . . . . . ... ... . 751 
922 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 764 
951 . . . . . . ... . . .. 785 
920 . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 838 
981 . . . . . . ' . .. . .. 920 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 935 
. . . . . .. . [ ....... . . . . . . . . . 917 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 925 
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Heavy Fed Group. The Light Fed Group continued growing over a 
longer period and made up most but not all of the margin between 
them and the Heavy Fed Group in this manner. 
Influence Upon Weight. Tables 4, 5, and 6 give the average weight 
for the two groups of the three breeds. The weights include one taken 
at birth, and others taken at intervals, as given in the table up to the 
time of calving. The weights of a cow fluctuate widely following 
calving and since these animals calved at different ages it would be 
of little value to present the weight as taken at regular intervals after 
this time. The best plan seemed to be to give the weight after calving 
Table 5. Influence of Ration Upon the Weight of Cow 
Jerseys 
Heavy Fed 
Age 
I No. Weight ) Animals 
-------- ~ -------1-------
Birth . ....... .. . .... . . .. ...... . ..... . ! 
~~~: : ·. ::::: :::: ::: ::::: :: ::::::: ::I 
12 Mo ... ... . . . . . . ... ... . . .. .. . .. . . .. i I 
;:~~:::::: : ::::::: :: : ::: : ::: : :: : : : :i 
30Mo ................ . .............. / 
8 
8 
9 
9 
9 
5 
5 
-------------
--------1----
After 1st calving . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .... . . ~ 8 
6 Mo. later . ... . . . . . . . . . ...... . . ..... . , 9 
After 2nd calving... .. .. . ... . . . . . ... . . . 8 
6 Mo. later . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
After 3 rd calving . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
6 Mo. later.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
After 4th calving... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
6 Mo. later .. . ... . . .. .... .. .. . . ...... . 
After 5th calving .. .... . ..... . . . ... ... ·I 2 
6 Mo. later .... . .. . . . ...... . ..... . . . .. f 2 
After 6th calving . .. .. . ... . ... . . . . . . .. . 
6 Mo. later . ....................... . . . 
so 
157 
298 
495 
722 
827 
942 
879 
829 
863 
892 
928 
864 
941 
923 
1010 
986 
Light Fed 
j No. 
J Animals 
Weight 
10 53 
10 150 
10 252 
10 371 
10 495 
8 607 
4 799 
10 656 
10 688 
9 734 
9 784 
7 835 
4, 811 
4 875 
1 810 
3 930 
2 908 
2 909 
873 
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Table 6. Influence of Ration Upon the Weight of Cow 
Holsteins 
Heavy Fed 
Age 
No. 
animals 
Birth . .... ... .... ... ....... .. . . ... . .. . 8 
3 Mo ...... . .. . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . ..... 8 
·6 Mo .. ........ ........ . ... .. . .. .... 8 
12 Mo .. .. . . . . .. . .. . ... ... ........ . . . 8 
18 Mo ............. . ................. 8 
24 Mo ...... .. ........ . .... .. ......... 4 
30Mo .... .. .. .. .. .. .... . ........... . 4 
After 1st calving . . . . . . .. . .. . . ..... . .. . 8 
6 Mo. later ... .... .. . ................. 8 
After 2nd calving . . .. . . . ... . ....... . ... 8 
6 Mo. later .... . ..................... . 8 
After 3rd calving . . .... . ....... . ....... 5 
6 Mo. later ... . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . ... 6 
After 4th calving ......... . ......... . .. 2 
6 Mo. later ...... . ..... . . . .... . .... . .. 1 
After 5th calving .... . ... . ............ . 
6 Mo. later. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
After 6th calving .. .. . ......... . . . .. ... ! . ... .. . . 
6 Mo. later ...... .. .... . . .. . .. ... . . . .. ' . . . .. .. . 
Weight 
83 
224 
422 
664 
912 
1110 
1231 
1053 
1008 
1050 
1066 
1142 
1162 
1261 
1235 
1190 
1222 
Light Fed 
No. Weight 
animals 
8 94 
7 189 
8 317 
8 432 
8 598 
7 ! 731 
6 849 
8 855 
8 882 
7 956 
7 1006 
6 1081 
4 1090 
4 1149 
1 1154 
1275 
1315 
and at a point six months following calving. By this means it IS 
possible to have the weights under fairly comparable conditions. 
It will be noted that the difference between the two groups is 
much more marked in regard to weight than in respect to height at 
withers. This difference begins to show at about the same age but 
continues to grow more marked up to calving. The Heavy Fed Hol-
steins weighed 1231 pounds, and the Light Fed Group 849 pounds 
at the age of 30 months. It will be noted that the Jerseys did not 
show such a striking difference. The weights taken after calving and 
six months later show a striking fact that is not generally recognized. 
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The growth of the cow in weight continues for at least two years after 
the skeleton stops growing. A Jersey cow, well-fed when young, is 
practically mature in frame at 3 years but increases in weight up to the 
age of 5 or 6 years. Holsteins on the average grow a little in skeleton 
between the ages of 4 and 5 years but increase in weight regularly up 
to 6 or even 7 years. This growth must be largely muscle and tissue 
and not all fat by any means since the animals were maintained in as 
near the same condition as possible after the effects of the experimental 
feeding previous to calving had disappeared. The same law of growth 
evidently holds for the cow as for man in this respect. It is well 
known that weight in man does not reach the maximum until long 
after the growth in stature has ceased. There is again evidence that 
the groups receiving the lighter ration did not attain the weight when 
mature that was reached by the Heavy Fed Group. The appearance 
of typical animals of the heavy and light fed groups at different ages 
is illustrated by Figures 1 to 26. 
The feed consumed by these animals is found in Tables 1 and 2. 
The most striking result of the heavier ration when given to a heifer 
of from 6 to 18 months old was the much greater development of 
frame. This was especially true of the Holstein breed. Heifers of 
this breed as a rule put on but little fat until 15 or 18 months old 
when the period of most rapid growth of skeleton was past. A liberal 
ration at this age seems to result mostly in a more rapid growth of 
skeleton. As the animal approaches maturity in skeleton, the heavy 
ration results in the rapid building up of body tissues and fat. 
At regular intervals observations were made of each animal and 
recorded. In practically every case where the subject was a heavy 
fed heifer the note was made that she appeared from 3 to 6 months 
older than others of the same age but receiving the light ration. A 
heavy fed heifer 18 months old was as mature in every way as far as 
observations could enable one to judge as was a light fed heifer 
24 months old. At the same time the animals raised on the light 
ration did not show any lack of thrift or any effect whatever of in-
sufficient feed. The results given show clearly that the size of the 
animal when mature can be influenced to some extent by the ration 
received during the growing period. The effect is not so pronounced 
however at maturity as during the period of most rapid growth. The 
most pronounced results of a very liberal ration when young is earlier 
maturity. If the time of coming into milk is postponed the growth 
on a light ration continues until there is little effect on size to be seen 
when maturity is reached. It should be kept in mind that after calv-
ing heifers raised on the light ration received what we consider to 
be a normal ration for a cow in milk. This ration which was ample 
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in amount but not excessive, made it possible for the animals to de-
velop better than would have been the case had the ration been scanty 
during this period of milk production. 
While the tendency is strong to prolong the period of growth by 
the animals on a ration insufficient for normal growth there is unques-
tionably a limit beyond which this will not g-o. An animal kept for 
the entire period of normal growth on an insuffident ration will not 
prolong its growing period sufficiently to reach normal size for the 
breed. Clearly one cause for the marked difference in the size of 
cows of the same breed as found in different herds is this factor o.f 
the ration when young. To obtain the most rapid growth it is neces-
sary to supply a considerable proportion of the nutrients in the form 
of concentrates. Where roughage only, even if of the best quality, 
is fed to growing dairy animals the growth is certain to be much 
slower than when considerable grain is fed in addition. 
INFLUENCE OF AGE AT FIRST CALVING UPON SIZE OF COWS. 
The opinion of practical breeders upon this point may be seen in 
the answers to Question 9. Forty-four breeders gave late calving as 
a factor tending towards the development of cows large for the breed. 
Had the question been put more directly it is probable that the number 
answering it in the affirmative would have been much larger. It is a 
matter of quite common observation that when a heifer calves at an 
age that would be counted very young for the breed to which she 
belongs, she remains an undersized cow. This does not always occur 
and this fact can be readily explained on other grounds. 
It will be recalled that one-half of our experimental animals were 
bred to calve at an early age, and the others about one year later, 
or at an ag-e that would be called rather old for the breed. It was 
planned to have the Jerseys in the early calving group drop their first 
calves at an age of about 22 months and the late calving group from 
30 to 32 months. The Holsteins were expected to be two or three 
months older in each case on account of their slower maturity. The 
average age at which these animals calved was, however, a little older 
than planned due to some difficulties in getting them bred at the proper 
time. 
Our results for the groups are given in Tables 7, 8, and 9. It 
will be noted from Table 7 that with both breeds the late calving group 
was of a greater height, which indicates a larger-framed animal when 
mature. The height measurements were continued with each animal 
until it ceased to grow and the measurements given therefore repre-
4 
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Table 7. Influence of Age at First Calving Upon Growth of Heifers 
Age 
Jerseys 
1 mo .. . . . . 
3 mo . ... . . 
6 mo ..... . 
12 mo . . . .. . 
18 mo ..... . 
24 mo .... . . 
30 mo ..... . 
36 mo . .. .. . 
48 mo ..... . 
60 mo .. ... . 
Holsteins 
1 mo .. ... . 
3 mo ..... . 
6 mo ..... . 
12 mo ..... . 
18 mo .... . . 
24mo ..... . 
30 mo . .... . 
36 mo . .. . . . 
48 mo . .... . 
Heavy Fed Light Fed 
Early Calving Late Calving Early Calving I Late Calving 
1--...,-----1--- --------1---:---· 
N : I No. I No. 
J Ani-
mals 
2 I 
2 
2 
2 
4 
4 
4 
3 
2 
2 
Height 
Inches 
28.7 
32.9 
38 6 
44.7 
46.6 
47.5 
48.5 
48 . 7 
49.0 
49.0 
ANo: Height A0 : i Height A. . Height m- m- , . nt-
1 Inches 1 J Inches 1 1 Inches 
ma s I ma s : I ma s 
------~--~---~-----
1 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
1 ! I 
26.1 
27.8 
34.4 
41.3 
46.4 
48.1 
49.1 
49.8 
49.8 
49.9 
2 
2 
3 
3 
4 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
31.6 1 ..• ..• 
34.7 
40.8 
47.4 
49.6 
51.5 
52.7 
53.0 
54.0 
27.0 i 2 ! 27.8 
30.S I 2 31.6 I 35.2 2 
40.0 
43.0 
'15 . 1 
45.9 
2 
3 
4 
4 
47.1 I 4 
47.7 4 
47.8 4 
I 
J 
........ J ..... . 
36 . 2 
41.2 
44.5 
46.3 
47.9 
48.7 
49.0 
49.1 
60 mo ..... ·J 
2 
2 
3 
3 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
29.9 
35.6 
41.6 
46 . 3 
49.6 
50.9 
51.8 
51.9 
52 . 8 
53 . 1 
1 
2 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 54.0 
sent the final height of the animaL It will be noted in the heavy fed 
Jersey group, that at 18 months both groups were of practically the 
same height. At 24 months the late calving group was the larger and 
remained so from this time on. Practically the same results are to 
be observed for the light fed Jerseys and the Holsteins. The light 
fed, early calving Holstein group is not included since only two animals 
were in this group and the results are of little significance since no 
records of measurements of one animal are available until she was 
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Table 8. Influence of Age at First Calving Upon Weight of Cows 
Jerseys 
-----~----------------
----·------ -I 
I Heavy Fed Light Fed 
I 
-! 
Early Calving Late Calving Early Calving Late Calving 
Age 
I I No. No. No. I No. , I 
Ani- Weight Ani- Weight Ani- ~ Woight Ani- i Weight 
mals mals mals mals I 
I 
I 
I 
Birth ...... 3 54 5 47 6 54 4 53 
3mo .... . . 3 166 5 151 6 i 141 4 172 
6mo ...... 4 315 5 285 5 I 241 4 271 I 
12 mo .. . ... 4 515 
I 
5 479 6 I 362 4 397 I 
18 mo ...... 4 756 5 695 6 484 4 514 
24mo .... . . .. . . .. • • • • • • • ·I 5 827 . .. .. .. .... . . . 4 644 
30mo . ... . . . .. ... . . . . . . . . 5 942 . .. ... . . . . . . . . 4 798 
36mo .. .... • 0 •• •• . . . . . . . . • •• 0 •• . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
After 1st 
calving .... 4 758 4 1001 6 556 4 806 
6 mo. later . 4 726 5 911 6 614 4 800 
After 2nd 
calving ... . 3 740 5 937 6 687 3 830 
6 mo. later. 3 839 5 924 6 706 4 882 
After 3rd 
calving . ... 3 835 3 1021 4 772 3 886 
6 mo. later . 2 864 • • • • 0. .... .... 3 762 1 956 
After 4th 
calving . ... 1 867 2 978 3 904 1 967 
6 mo. later . 1 923 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 810 , ... . .. ... .. ... 
After 5th I 
1 .. . ~ .. I calving .. . . . .. ... .. .. . ... , 2 1010 ... ~~~ .. 1 1 1021 6 mo. later. . ; .. . . . . . . . . . . 2 986 1 942 
-·-·---- -·-· ·- · -- -
nearly mature. The other one on account of difficulty in getting with 
calf did not calve until 29 months old. Tables 8 and 9 give the weights 
of the animals of the two groups both before the first calving and 
later. These weight figures also show clearly that the groups which 
calved at the mDre advanced age were the larger animals when mature. 
This difference was sufficient to make it possible to classify the cows 
of either the light fed, or hl!avy fed groups, into early calving and late 
calving divisions by their appearance. 
The question arises in this connection as to the cause of this check 
in growth. It is evident that there are two possibilities, one is the 
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Fig. 21. A typical, light-fed, late-calving Jersey. When 18 
Animal 48 weighed 505 po1tnds and was 44.4 inches high. 
cially deficient in weight. 
months olll, 
She was espe-
Fig. 22. A heavy-fed, ea·rly-calving Jersey. When 18 months old, Animal 2 
weighed 852 pounds and was 47.9 inches high. She was typical of this 
group and sho1tlcl 1Je contr-asted with Animal 48 shown ·in jiqu1·e 21. 
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Fig. 23. .A. light-tea, early-calving Jersey. When 18 months old, Animal 39 
weighed 497 pounds and was 43 inches high. She was especially deficient 
in size tor her age and was typical of light Jerseys. She was a tun 
sister of Anirn,al 39 shown in figure 34. 
Fig. 24. A typical, heavy-fed, early-calving Jersey. When 18 months old, 
Animal 47 weighed 750 pounds and was 47.4 inches high. 
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influence of gestation, the other is that of lactation, or milk production. 
It is planned in a later publication to present the data fully regarding 
these factors affecting growth. It may be said, however, that our 
records show clearly that gestation does not check the growth of a 
dairy heifer to any appreciable extent but the production of milk ex-
erts a very pronounced effect. Lactation is evidently a much greater 
tax upon the animal than gestation. It is quite certain that under 
conditions as found in some herds kept for practical purposes the 
check in the growth clue to lactation would be much more severe than 
was the case with these animals since in all cases the ration given the 
experimental animals, was abundant after lactation began. The only 
limitation was the capacity of the animal to digest food. The feed-
ing practice was to give the animals as much roughage as they would 
consume and grain in proportion to the milk produced. 
Combination of Factors Affecting Size. The data presented shows 
clearly that the liberality of feeding and the age at first calving are 
both factors in determining the size of the animal at maturity. The 
most pronounced results would naturally follow from a combination of 
these two factors. This is shown by Table 7. The light fed early 
calving Jersey group reached a height of 47.8 inches while the heavy 
fed, late calving Jersey group averaged 49.9 inches. This difference 
is greater than between the heavy and light fed groups when the age 
of calving was the same. The most pronounced results as shown by 
individuals was between No. 53 a heavy fed heifer calving at 36 months 
and No. 39 a light fed heifer calving for the first time at the age of 23 
months . The comparative height and weights of these animals was 
as follows: 
The measurements taken at later dates show neither of the ani-
mals made any gain in height after the age of 48 months. Probably 
- - ---- ---
·-------·---- --- ------------- . . . 
Height Weight 
Age No. 53 No. 39 Age No. 53 I No. 39 
I 
-1----1----1----------1----1---
6 Mo ... .. ..... . ... . ... . 35.8 
12 Mo •..... . . ... ... . ... . 39 . 8 
18 Mo . ... .. .. ... 48.2 42 .0 
24 Mo .... . .... .. 51.1 44 .4 
30 Mo ... .. ...... 52 . 6 45.2 
36 Mo ... . .. .. . . . 53 .4 46.1 
48 Mo .. . ... . . .. . 53.4 47.3 
12 Mo.. ...... .. . . ... 584 i 338 
24 Mo... . . . . . . . . . . . . 959 .
1 
525 
30 Mo. .. .. .... .. .. .. 1105 ...... .. 
After 1st calving.... .. 1110 I 502 
~ ~:f~~~ ~~~: :c~~~i:~~ .:. :. :. : 1: : ~ ~~ ~ : : , : : : ~2~ : : 
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No. 39 would have continued to make some gain in weight but the 
records were not continued farther. No. 53 was quite mature both 
in frame and in weight. The difference in the size of these animals 
when mature was remarkable and it is of course possible that it was 
due in part to individuality. The parents of the two heifers were 
closely related in breeding, their mothers being half sisters. The 
mother of No. 39 the smaller animal, was a larger cow by more than 
150 lbs. than the dam of No. 53. The others in corresponding groups 
showed the same results but the effects were less marked. Undoubtedly 
a combination of the two factors, early calving and a scanty ration 
during the growing period is responsible for most of the undersized 
cows seen on many farms. The unusually large animals observed in 
some herds are the result of a combination of liberal feeding and a 
rather late first calving. 
Is a Large Animal Desirable~ It is not the purpose of this investi-
gation to undertake to decide this question but to find the influences 
that affect the size. In general those keeping cows to produce dairy 
products for sale prefer a cow medium to large for the breed. Most 
breeders have the same preference but some, especially those breeding 
the smaller breeds, do not favor an animal large for the breed and 
often look with more favor upon the smaller types. The cows that 
have made the largest milk and fat records have without exception 
been large animals for their breed. vVoll 1 has also shown that the 
highest production is found with cows that are large for the breed 
to which they belong. The indications are that the stimulation to 
give large quantities of milk may be inherited entirely independent of 
size. An undersized cow with a great stimulation to give milk is lim-
ited by her capacitv to digest feed and cannot compete with a larger 
cow that has inherited the stimulation to give milk to a high degree 
and has the capacity and strength to handle the feed necessary for high 
production. 
The combination necessary for extremely large milk production 
is a strong stimulation to produce milk combined with large size and 
capacity to handle food. On the other hand a large cow with weak 
stimulation to produce milk is a worse failure than she would be if 
small, since the cost of maintaining her is greater. If a 1000 pound 
cow is large enough to produce 8000 pounds of milk in a year she 
will do it with less feed than a 1500 pound cow of the same breed 
producing the same amount, but if the larger cow produces 12,000 
pounds of milk there will be little difference in the economy of pro-
1 F. W. Woll, Proceedings, Society for Promotion of Agr. Science, 1912. 
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duction by the two animals so far as the feed is concerned. If the 
larger cow produces 15,000 pounds she will be the cheaper producer 
of the two. It has been shown by the author 1 that after maintenance 
is taken out the use of food is in direct proportion to the milk pro-
duced. 
In other words from the standpoint of economy in production 
what is wanted is sufficient size to support and supply nutrients for 
the milk producing system which the cow has inherited. Large size is 
only of advantage when combined with a strong stimulation to produce 
milk. 
Table 9. Influence of Age at First Calving Upon Weight of Cows 
Holsteins 
I 
I ---------H_e_av_y~F_e_d _________ l Light7 F--ed ________ __ 
I Early Ca lving 
--~---~-------- I 
No. No. No. 
Age 
Early Calving Late Calving Late Calv ing 
No. 
Ani- Weight Ani- Weight Ani- Weight Ani- Weight 
--------l--rn-a_Is_1 ______ rn __ a_Is-l------- __ m_a~ ·---- !-rn_a_Is_ -----
Birth . . .. . ·I 4 I 83 / 
3 mo ...... 
1 
4 J 240 
6 mo.... . . 4 I 428 
12 mo ..... ·1 4 , 664 
;! :~:: : : : : , ... ~ .. , ... ~~~ .. 
30 mo...... 4 883 
4 888 
After 1st 
calving . . . . 
6 mo. later 
After 2nd 
calving .... 1 
6 mo. later. 
After 3rd 
4 
4 
~ i 
963 
1011 
1105 
1118 
calving ... . . .. .. . .. ... .. . 
6 mo. later ... ... .. . . . . .. . 
After 4th 1 
calving .... . .... ·J· .. ... .. 
6 mo. later .... . . . .. .. ... . I 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
2 
3 
82 I 
209 
415 
664 
925 
1111 
1232 
1225 ,I 
·1129 
1139 
1121 
1197 
1211 
~ I 
z I 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
I 
1o3 I 
227 
395 
504 
675 
820 
879 
932 
1101 
1117 
1116 
1 1240 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
5 
5 
92 
184 
296 
409 
574 
734 
849 
866 
883 
946 
968 
4 1063 
3 1081 
3 1119 
1 Research Bullet in No. 2, Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station. 
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Fig. 25. A matur·e, light-ted, late-calving Holstein. When 6 months old, 
Animal 228 weighed 1058 pounds and was 52.4 inches high. Although 
deficient in size because of li.qht ration during growing period she was of 
good type and a good p·roducer. 
Fig. 26. A mature, heavy-jed, early-calving Holstein. When 6 years old, 
Animal 227 weighed 1208 pounds and was 53 inches tall. Her type had 
apparently not been inft1lenced by her heavy ration 1Vhen young. 
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Sexual Maturity. It is a generally recognized fact that the age 
of puberty, or sexual maturity, of domestic animals is influenced to a 
considerable extent by the ration received during early life. Marsha11 1 
says, "Cows may come in heat when a year old but it is best to post-
pone service until three months later. A good deal depends upon 
nutrition, but even starved and backward cows will receive the bull 
when 15 months old." It is not surprising, therefore, that a considera-
ble difference was found in this respect with the heifers in the two 
groups. The animals were observed regularly by the attendants and 
the first occurrence of heat noted. However, there is considerable diffi-
culty in taking such records accurately and no records were obtained 
for a few heifers. It is possible that errors may have occurred with 
some of the others and possible errors are certain to be in the direction 
of lengthening the period. The plan of the experiment, as already 
given, contemplated having one-half of each of the two groups calve at 
an early age, varying from 18 to 22 months. The delay in sexual ma-
turity, however, prevented this plan from being carried out with cer-
tain animals, especially of the Holstein breed. 
The results are found in Table 10. It will be noted from the 
summary that the heavy fed Holsteins reached this stage of develop-
ment at an average age of 261 days, while the light fed group averaged 
373 days, a difference of 112 days. The heavy fed Jerseys were sex-
ually mature on an average of 76 days earlier than the light fed ani-
mals of the same breed. The average age given by ninety-five Jersey 
breeders in answers to Question 12 was 240 days or even younger than 
the heavy fed experimental group. The sixty-six Holstein breeders 
gave an average age of 330 days which is between our heavy and light 
fed groups. The Ayrshire breeders gave 13 months as an average age 
which is higher than those of this breed in our experiment. It is prob-
able some of the extreme figures given by the breeders are due to 
lack of careful observation but that the manner of feeding is also an 
important factor and is responsible for much of the variation given. 
It is quite probable that other factors in the ration besides the total 
amount of digestible nutrients given may at times have an important 
bearing. It is believed that both groups used in our experiment had 
a ration that was not deficient in character of nutrients and that the 
results noted were due to the difference in total digestible nutrients 
received. In this connection it might be said that in a recent experi-
ment by the writer two heifers were given a ration supplying suffi-
cient nutrients, including an abundance of protein, but so deficient in 
calcium that after thirteen months' feeding the animals broke down 
1 Physiology of Reproduction. Page 671. 
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Table 10. Influence of Ration and Feed Upon Sexual Maturity 
Age and Weight at First Oestrum Period 
-·--- .. --·-· ------ ------ --- - - ·-·------- --------------------- -------- ' . ------ ·-- -----------~-- - --
' 
Heavy Fed Light Fed 
l . I Herd No. Age-days iWeight-lbs. 1 Herd No. Age-days Weight-lbs. 
-----1-----1 !-----1----- --------
Holsteins 
214 
225 
227 
217 
220 
221 
223 
Jerseys 
2 
17 
56 
47 
54 
13 
53 
302 
229 
283 
364 
189 
293 
172 
480 
496 
529 
559 
447 
603 
330 
Holsteins 
213 
215 
218 
219 
222 
226 
228 
Jerseys 
-----
50 
14 
39 
22 
11 
48 
57 
303 485 
439 593 
287 362 
503 563 
347 397 
433 523 
304 357 
I 
370 390 
317 303 
375 338 
395 359 
368 357 
412 340 
277 285 
41 i 
: 
280 
315 
243 
275 
306 
261 
267 
323 
447 
382 
400 
380 
500 
317 
420 
450 . . . .. . . . . . ......... - ~ - ........... 
---------------------
Ayrshires 
... .. - ~~~ .. .1. .. ... ~~~ .. .1. ..... ~~~ ... I 
Ayrshires 
304 
307 
Summary 
-- ·- ----- -- -
370 
338 
435 
346 
Breed Ration 1 No. Animals 
Average 
1
1 Average 
Age . Weight 
l 
--------------------1----1 -1 --
i Holstein . .... ... .. . .. . ... !Heavy... . . .. ....... . 7 261 1 
Light . . ... .. . .. ...... 7 373 
Jersey ................... Heavy..... ..... .... . 8 283 
Light ... .. - .. . . .. . ... 7 359 
Ayrshire .... .. .... . .... . . iH.eavy.. .. ... . . ..... . 1 291 
-------------- ---~'!~~:__:--~~...:_:---~--- _3_5_4_ 
492 
460 
412 
339 
460 
390 
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entirely. Both animals came in heat normally at an age a little later 
than the average and became pregnant readily. In another experi-
ment, a Jersey heifer was kept from the age of six months to t\vo 
years on a ration supplying less than one half the protein called for 
by the feeding standard for growing animals and which greatly re-
tarded its grovvth. Sexual maturity in this animal occurred at an age 
of about 15 months. These results bear out the statement of Mar-
shall that altho the date of sexual maturity may be influenced consid-
erably that even under conditions quite abnormal, it usually is not de-
layed much beyond from three to six months from the average for 
the breed. 
INFLUENCE OF THE RATION UPON DAIRY Q.UALITIES 
Probably the most important question which it was sought to an-
swer by this investigation was the relation of the character of the ra-
tion during the growing period to the milking qualities of the cow when 
mature. As shown by the answers to the questions sent to the breed-
ers there is a belief more or less general, that if a heifer is fed a ration 
of such a character that she becomes fat before maturity a tendency is 
developed towards using feed for body fat which will persist when the 
cow is mature and in milk. Others, however, take a directly opposite 
view. 
The illustrations give a fair idea of the condition of the heifers in 
the two groups. It should be kept in mind that the feeding of the 
heavy fed group was extreme and that very seldom would an animal 
be given such an excessive ration in a herd kept for practical purposes. 
The conditions were purposely made extreme in order that the re-
sults, if any, might be sufficiently marked. 
All the heifers used in the experiment, with the exceptions of 
No. 56 which failed to breed after the first calf, and N o. 226 which 
died at the second parturition, vvere retained until the records from 
two lactation periods were complete. A.fter the data was complete to 
this point some of the inferior animals were discarded from the herd. 
The best producers were retained and a few of the mediocre and in-
ferior ones for various reasons. 
The ration given the heifers after calving was the same in char-
acter for both groups and consisted of silage, alfalfa hay, and a grain 
mixture of corn, four parts, bran, two parts, and oil meal, one part. 
The roughage was fed to about the limit of the appetite of the cows 
and grain fed in addition in proportion to the quantity of milk pro-
duced. In summer the cows were on pasture with some grain fed in 
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addition. The general plan was to feed the cows after calving as 
would be done where economy in production was the object sought. 
The cows were bred as far as possible to have the second calf dropped 
one year from the first. The cows were dried up one month before 
due to calve. 
Tables 11 and 12 give the age at first and second calving and 
the milk and fat records by lactation periods for each individual. The 
terms, "lactation period," as used here means the entire milking period 
if less than twelve months. If it extends more than twelve months, it 
includes the first twelve months only. 
Table 13 gives a summary by breeds and groups. When com-
paring the two gro11ps it should be taken into account that the heavy 
fed groups really have a great advantage over the light groups in the 
first lactation period on account of being in so much better physical 
condition. If, however, excessive fat is detrimental on a dairy heifer 
this might be a disadvantage in place of an advantage. It is a well 
known fact that mature dairy cows are at their best for milk produc-
tion when in high state of flesh at calving time. The result of the 
condition of the cow at calving is especially noticeable in the late calv-
ing groups. It will be noted that the five heavy fed, late calving J er-
seys averaged 229 pounds of fat in th e first lactation period and only 
233 pounds in the second. The corresponding group of Holsteins 
averaged 269 pounds in the first and only 238 pounds in the second 
lactation period. On the other hand, the light fed animals increased 
in every group from the ftrst to second lactation. An examination 
of the table will show that in general the light fed group seemed to be 
the best milkers. It is believed that the best comparison is with the 
second lactation periods. By this time the influence of the feeding 
previous to the first calving has had time to disappear since the cows 
have been for a year at least on the same ration. Of course records 
for a series of years would be still better but since several of the in-
ferior cows were sold after two lactation periods were completed, any 
comparison of the best ones that were retained would not have much 
significance. 
It will be noted that the light-feel Jerseys in the early calving group 
averaged 230 pounds of fat to 214 pounds by the heavy-fed group. In 
the late calving group, the difference is very marked showing a dif-
ference of 81 pounds in favor of the light feel animals. With the 
Holsteins the results are less significant. In the early calving group 
the advantage is slightly in favor of the heavy fed while in the late 
calving the difference is too small to be of any importance. The same 
is true regarding the Ayrshires altho the numbers are too few to give 
the results any special significance. 
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Table 11. Milk and Fat Records-Heavy Fed Group 
Early Calving 
I 
I 
No. No. No. No.· I 
214 216 225 227 ! I 1--- I ------·---~-·· 
Age 1st calving ! 
Mo.-Days ..... . . ... . 21-13 21-29 19-29 21-18 1:: :: :: :: Yield milk .. ... . ... . 5436 4389 4863 6020 
Yield fat . . . ..... .. .. 212 158 151 187 ... . .. . . 
Age 2nd calving I I 
Mo.-Days . . . ... .... . 34-9 36-3 34-0 33-24 I r· .... ... 
Yield milk ..... ..... 7212 5466 6099 8431 .. .... .. 
Yield fat .. . ......... 262 189 162 252 I ' • . • • • •' 
I 
I 
3rd lactation I I 
I 
I I 
Yiddmilk • .... . . . . ·1 6597 .. . ..... 7767 9933 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Yield fat ...... . .. . .. . 246 ••• •• • 0 . 215 310 . .... . .. . . . . . . . . 
I -·-
! 
I No. No. No. ' No. No. No. 
I 2 17 56 I 47 303 I 306 I I 
i I I 
Age 1st calving I I 
Mo.-Days . .. .. . . . ... 1 19-4 18-15 22-3 I 22-14 27-26 26-5 I 
Y~eld milk .. . .. . ... ·I 1260 3891 3320 3836 6420 4884 
Y1eld fat ...... ... ... i 62 226 178 229 265 188 
1-- ---
Age 2nd calving ! ! ! 
Mo.-Days .. . . . .. . . . . 32-4 32-10 .. . .. . .. 36-11 40-0 37-29 
Yield milk . . ....... . 3490 5424 . .. .. .. . 3143 6719 4826 
; Yield fat. . . .... . . .. . i 171 305 •••• 0 ••• 165 265 194 I 
' 
3rd lactation 
I I 
' 
t 
Yield milk ... . .... . ·I 2611 5408 . . .. . . . . 4174 7389 5863 
Yield fat ............ 123 304 • • •• • 0 •• 217 290 212 
4th lactation 
Yield milk ... . . ..... i . ..•.. . . • •• • 0 •• • • • 0 • • • 0 • . . . . . . . . 6804 . ...... . 
Yield fat . . . . . .... . . . ' 245 .... ... . • • • • 0 •• • . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . : . ..... .. 
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Late Calving 
No. ! No. I No. No. I 
212 , ___ 2_2_o __ 1 ____ 22_1 __ 1 ___ 2_2_3_1 _______ ,! ____ __ 
Age 1st calving ~~ 
Mo.-Days .. . . . .. .. . . 
Yield mille ... . .... . 
Yield fat. . .. .. ... . . . 
33-26 
5901 
212 
35-27 
11420 
342 
32-27 I 34-4 I 
6534 I 9040 I 
225 I 297 
~---1---1-·--
Age 2nd calving I 
Mo.-Days........ . .. 46-7 j 46-20 
Yield m:lk..... . .... 7568 i 8338 
Yield fat ..... . .. .. . ·1 225 \ 251 
. I i ! 
3rd lactation i 
i 46-23 
1 6351 
I 212 
51-23 
8508 
238 
""""I"'"' " 
Y. ld 'lk I i , 1e . m1 ... . . ... .. , . .. .. . . · I 5636 I • ••• •••• 18384 .. . ...... .. . . . . . 
-Y-ie-ld_f_a_t._._· ._._· _· ._._· _ .. 1 ~-· ._ . _· ·-·f--15-8 _J __ ·_· _· ·_·_· 1 ___ 5_o_9 _ 1_·_· _· ·_· _ · _· ·_1: . _· _· _· ·_·_· · 
I ; I 
1 No. i No. i No. No. No. . . ..... . 
__________ 
1 
54 I 13 
1 
__ 5_3_
1
. __ 4_1_, ____ 8_,_·_·_· _· ._._·_. 
Age 1st calving 1 ! I j 
Mo.-Davs ...... . . . .. r 35-5 34-0 ', 38-12 34-25 34-5 I" .. .. .. 
Yield milk .. ....... ·I 6620 1872 4982 5552 3397 ..... .. . 
Yieldfat. . ..... . .... _1. 336-~---·-257 -~-~~ ..... .. .. 
Age 2nd calving 1 I ~~i~t;~~·. ·.·.· .· .·::: :: 4~~~; 5~~;~ I s;;~~ ~;~; I 4~~~~ I::: :::: : 
Yield fat ..... . .. . ... : __ 3_os __ 
1 
__ 1_4_8_
1 
__ 1.9_5_
1 
___ 4_o_2 _I 114 I · 
3rd lactation i 
Yield milk .. . . . . . . . . 10140 .... .. . ·I· .. .. ·· · 
Yield fat....... . ... . 479 
10752 
568 
-------------- 1-----1-----------1----1------1----
4th lactation 
Yield milk.. .... ... . . 7792 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10607 
Yield fat .... . ... _._. _· . ___ 3_7_3 _ _ :...:...:...·_· _· . _:_· .:__,;_~· ...:.· .:..· :_· ·_:___.:..5..::.43:.__·_·_· .:..· _· ._._· _1 . _ . _. _· __ ._ ._ • • 
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Table 12. Milk and Fat Records-Light Fed 
Early Calving 
I 
No. No. 
213 215 
., 
Age 1st calving 
Mo.-Days ............ . ....... 23-24 1 29-15 
Yield milk .. .. .. . . .. ..... . . . .. 5670 6144 
Yield fat ...... . .... .. . . . . . .. ~-I 195 
Age 2nd calving 
Mo.-Days ..... .. ............ 35-24 50-29 
Yield milk ...... . . . ... . . . .. . . 3893 6784 
Yield fat .......... . ... . .. ... 186 210 
3rd lactation 
Yield milk..... ... .. .. .. . . . . . . 8805 8601 
245 Yield fat . . ... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 276 
4th lactation 
Yield milk ....... . .. . ... . ... . 
Yield fat ..... ..... . . ....... . 
6950 
29 
No. 
48 
22-15 
4115 
212 
35-10 
5106 
248 
4899 
239 
No. 
57 
23-2 
3692 
197 
35-14 
4284 
228 
4472 
237 
4451 
238 
I 
! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
No. 
59 
25-5 
5244 
268 
38-12 
5736 
312 
5903 
339 
9044 
439 
------ --------- ·--------· -------1----- 1----
I 
I 
I 
No. 
39 
No. 
22 
No. 
11 
No. 
304 
No. 
307 
Ago ht "Ivi~~----l-- ---- ----·--I---·· ---
Mo.-Days .. . ..... . ..... . . . ... 1 
Yield milk ..... . .. .... . . . . .. . ! 
Yield fat .. . .... . ... . . ... . ... I 
' 
-------------- ---
I 
Age 2nd calving i 
Mo.-Days . ... ...... . . .... . . . 
Yield mille ..... . . . .... ..... . 
Yield fat ............ . .... . . . 
----------------
i 
3rd lactation I 
Yield milk ... . ..... . .... .. ... . 
23-8 
3705 
205 
37- 19 
3408 
176 
.... .. .. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
25-5 
3894 
192 
39-0 
3530 
168 
• • • 0 • • • • 
Yield fat. . ... . .. ... ... . ... .... .. . .... . . ... . . 
25-29 
4829 
249 
33- 26 
4599 
248 
7908 
413 
28-5 
5208 
209 
38- 17 I 
5211 
223 I 
9328 
382 
25-29 
6449 
255 
39- 20 
6518 
248 
8964 
334 
4th lactation I 
Yieldmilk ... . . ..... ...... ....... . .. ·1·...... . 5031 7169 I ....... . 
Yield fat. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 245 264 ! .... .. . . -------------------~-----~------~----~----~--
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Late Calving 
Age 1st calving 
Mo.-Days . . ........ . ... . ... . 
Yield milk ......... . ........ . 
Yield fat. . ... . .... . ..... .. . . 
Age 2nd calving , 
Mo.-Days ...... . .... . . . .. ... 1 
Yield milk ...... . .. . ........ ·I 
Yield fat .. ... . . .. . ... .... ... . 
I 
No. 
218 
36-27 
9940 
257 
52-14 
13021 
339 
----- -- -------·---
3rd lactation ! 
Yield mille . ...... .. ...... .. . ! ... .. . . . 
Yield fat. .. . ..... . ..... . ... · i .... · · · · 
Age 1st calving , 
No. 
228 
Mo.-Days ...... .. . ... . . . . .. ·I 35-11 
Yield mille ...... . ... . .. . . . .. i 9949 
Yield fat .......... . ... .. .. .. . ! 288 
I 
Age 2nd calving f 
Mo.-Days . . ... . . . ..... · · . ·· ·I······ ·· 
Y~eld milk .. .. .. . . . . . ..... . .. j 9169 
Y1eld fat. . . ..... . .. ......... 1 300 
----------------- [!----
3rd lactation 
Yield milk . . . . .... . . . .... . . . . ! ••• • •••• 
Yield fat ... .. .. . .. . .... .. ... 1 • • •••••• 
4th lactation 
Yield milk .. . ... .. . . ... .. .... , . . . .... . 
Yield fat . . .. . .......... . ..... I . . .. .. . . 
5 
-· I 
I No. 
I 
219 
I 
I 
I 35-26 I 
I 
5937 
184 
i 
I 
i 
' 
I 50-8 7794 
I 
i 242 
I 
I 
I 
I 
10275 
i 299 
I 
I 
I No. 
I 
50 
I 
35-18 
5958 
i 332 
I 
I 
1 47-18 
I 7941 
484 
I 
I 
10611 
607 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 8613 468 
No. No. No. 
222 224 226 
----
I 
1 33-12 31-3 33-16 
4963 5118 5756 
I 159 152 185 
I 
I I 47-7 43-22 1 ........ 
I 5606 5630 I .... .. .. I 157 167 .... ... . 
i 
i 
I I 
8574 7544 ... . . . . . 
250 234 ........ 
I 
I 
I 
No. No. I No. 
I 23 14 I 55 I ---1 
I 34-0 32-21 I 34-28 I I 4659 4335 I 4749 
I 230 227 I_ 246 
I 
I 
45-2 46-5 1 45-28 
7181 4931 I 6447 
355 266 I 362 
I 
! 
I 
I 
. . . . . . . . ..... .. ·I · .... ... 
. . . . . . . . . ....... , .... . .. . 
I 
I 
; 
. .... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
..... .. . • ....... . 
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Table 13. Influence of Ration of the Heifer Upon Milk Production as a Cow 
1st Lactation Periods 2nd Lactation Period Av. 2 Periods 
Ration Number Lbs. Lbs. Number Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Animals Milk Fat Animals Milk Fat Milk Fat 
·-----·-··-···- ·---·-----··-·--·--- ------ - -·-······--·- ·---- --
Jerseys, Early Calving 
Light 6 4246 217 6 4456 230 4351 224 
Heavy 4 3077 174 3 4019 214 3598 194 
Jerseys, Late Calving 
Light 4 
.,, 1 256 4 6739 368 5832 312 
Heavy 5 4486 229 5 4609 233 4548 231 
Holsteins, Early Calving 
Light 2 5907 194 2 6338 198 6122 196 
Heavy 4 5177 177 4 6802 216 5989 197 
Holsteins, Late Calving 
Light 6 6943 204 5 8244 241 7599 223 
Heavy 4 8223 269 4 7691 238 7957 253 
Ayrshires 
Light 2 5828 232 2 5864 236 5846 234 
Heavy 2 5652 226 2 5772 229 5712 228 
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Table 14. Summary of Records, Second Lactation Period 
Ration Breed 
Light .... . . ... . . Jersey . . . . .. . 
Heavy . . . . .. . ... Jersey .. .. .. . 
Light ... . ... . .... 
1
Holstein .... . 
Heavy . .. . . .. .. . Holstein .... . 
Light ... . . ... . . ·I Ayrshire ... . . 
Heavy . ... ~.:. : .. : .... · .. : -~Y.rshi~:-~: :.:.. _ 
Number 1 Lbs. Milk 
I 
10 
8 
7 
8 
2 
2 
5369 
4393 
7699 
7246 
5864 
5772 
Average of 
Lbs. Fat All Sires' 
285 
228 
229 
227 
236 
229 
Daughters 
264 
270 
249 
248 
Table 15. Comparison of Fat Records. Second Lactation Period With Average 
of All Daughters of Sire 
Cow No. Second Lactation Period Lbs. Fat 
I 
Cow No. 
I Average of all 
I Sire's 
1 Daughters 
Second I 
of Lactation !Average 
Period 'all Sire's Daughte rs Lbs. Fat 
48 248 238 
---i-----~1----1---1----1-----
2 171 236 
17 305 1 236 57 228 327 
47 165 238 59 312 327 
39 176 238 
22 168 236 
11 248 236 
:::::: :::: ,::::::::::::::: : :::::::::::::: 
i 
• • • •• • • ••• 1 •• • • • • •• · ···· ··· I··· • • • • • · • • · • · 
I '------------:-------1---------
Average __ _l_ .......... _ - ~!~_] ____ -----~L _______________ ___ _ 
54 
13 
53 
41 
8 
Average 
----------
230 I 267 
-------·---- -----------------·--- -----------
Heavy Fed Late Calving Light Fed Late Calving 
308 327 14 266 236 
148 236 
I 
so 484 327 
195 327 55 362 238 
402 327 
1-- --~~ .. 359 236 114 236 . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . 
233 290 I 368 260 
········ ·- _.,_, ______ _ 
---· ···-------·-
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Holsteins 
Heavy Fed Early Calving 
225 162 I 233 
227 252 
I 
233 
214 262 287 
216 189 I 287 
Average 216 j 260 
Heavy Fed Late Calving 
223 238 1 233 
221 212 233 
217 251 I 233 
~~,;~: ,. . . . . ::: l. . . . . . . ::: . 
Light Fed Early Calving 
213 186 287 
215 210 287 
······· ~ ·· · ,981 •• 28, 
Light Fed Late Calving 
228 
218 
219 
222 
224 
300 
339 
242 
159 
167 
241 
233 
233 
233 
233 
233 
233 
.. 
The data for the second lactat ion period including all animals are 
summarized in Table 14. It will be noted here that ten light fed Jer-
seys averaged 285 pounds fat, while eight heavy fed averaged 228. 
The Holstein and Ayrshire figures, while both in favor of the light 
fed, are so close as to be of no special significance. 
In the entire experiment the nineteen light fed heifers averaged 
258 pounds of fat for their second lactation period while the eighteen 
heavy feel animals averaged 227 pounds. Another factor that must 
come into consideration is the possible influence of the sires. As pre-
viously indicated, the groups were arranged as far as possible to reduce 
this factor to the minimum by placing daughters of each sire in each 
of the g-roups. T able 15 is prepared to set forth the relation of the 
sire to the records of individual animals and of the groups. The 
heading, "A.verage of ail sire's daughters," as the term indicates, is 
the average records of ail daughters of the sire. For example in the 
table, No. 2 is a daughter of Prince whose daughters averaged 236 
pounds fat for their second lactation period. The record of this cow 
can in this vvay be compared with the average of ail daughters of 
P rince. 
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The averages show that the heavy fed Jerseys in both the early 
and late calving groups did not come up to the average of the daugh-
ters of the corresponding sires. 'With heavy fed Holsteins the early 
calving fall behind. whil e the late calving animals slightly exceed the 
figures for the sire's daughters. 
\iVith the light fed animals the early calving in both breeds falls 
behind the sire's average while in both cases the late calving groups 
exceed the sire's average. 
It is apparent, especially with the Jerseys, that the influence of 
the sire is a strong one and that the milking qualities of the daughters 
follow the sire more closely than they do the ration fed. Another 
question that might be raised is in regard to the possible influence of 
the dam. All heifers were raised in the herd and the mothers within 
the breed are closely related , and a study of the records from the 
standpoint of the dams showeLl no apparent relation and the figures 
are not included. There arc two pairs of full-sisters which give a 
direct comparison so far as breeding is concerned. These are 47 and 
39 in the Jerseys and 214 and 215 in the Holsteins. It is seen that 
in one case the heavy fed sister was the better and in the other the 
reverse was true. It might be of interest to state that out of eighteen 
animals in the heavy fed group, eight were sold as below the stand-
ard of the herd after the experiment was completed and of the nine-
teen light feel heifers five were considered belovv standard. After the 
experimental clata was completed, official tests of the better animals 
were conducted according to the rules of the breed associations repre-
senting the breeds concerned. The following official yearly records 
have been made to date. 
Breed Ration Milk for Fat for Year. Lbs. Year. Lbs. Herd No. 
---------· ii----·---·--
54 
41 
223 
59 
11 
50 
23 
J ersey ... . ..... . .. ... Heavy .. . . . . . .. . . . . ! 
.T ersey .... . . . . .... . .. Heavy . ... . . . ..... . ! 
Holstein ... . . . . . . .. .. Heavy ... ..... ..... I 
J ersey ....... . .. . .... Light .... .... . .. . . ·I 
Jersey ...... . . . . . .... Light ...... .. .. . . . . ! 
Jersey .. .. . . . .. . . . .. . Light .... . . ... . . .. . ! 
J ersey .. ... . . . . . . .. . . Light. .. . .. .... . ... I 
9955 479 
10779 570 
18405 506 
9435 439 
79108 413 
10619 611 
7185 359 
In addition, four heavy fed Holstein and three light fed ones 
have qualiliecl for the Holstein Advanced Registry on a seven day 
test. 
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After considering all the data fully and analyzing the results as 
fully as possible we come to the conclusion that some detrimental ef-
fects followed the excessively heavy ration upon the Jerseys, and pos-
sibly to a slight degree with the Holsteins and Ayrshires as well. The 
effect, however, was not very pronounced as is shown by the fact that 
some of our best cows as for example, 41, 54 and 223. were in the 
heavy fed group. At any rate heavy feeding does not necessarily injure 
a cow even if excessive and prolonged to the age of three years before 
first calving. It should be kept in mind that the conditions under which 
these animals were kept were much more extreme especially as regards 
the heavy fed group than would ordinarily be found anywhere under 
practical conditions. It would seem safe to say that within the limits 
of ordinary feeding practice this factor is not one of any great im-
portance. At any rate our data would justify a conclusion that the 
great variations in milking quality of dairy cows as found in ordinary 
herds is not to be attributed to any extent to the possibility that they 
were over-fed when young. The supposition by breeders that heavy 
feeding when young is detrimental to the milking functions of the ma-
ture cow is · based upon observations which may be erroneous. When 
a cow of a dairy breed lacks in dairy qualities, and shows a beef 
tendency in conformation, it is easy to attribute it to over feeding when 
young. In most cases the same animal showed a beef conformation 
when young not from· over-feeding but .as an inherited characteristic. 
The data which has been given adds strength to the general conclusion 
that heredity is the chief factor in determining the extent of the devel-
opment of the milk producing function of cows. 
RELATION OF AGE AT FIRST CALVING TO MILK PRODUCTION 
The answers given by the breeders to Question 8 fail to show 
any uniformity of opinion regarding the influence of this factor. Some 
of the most experienced breeders are emphatically of the opinion that 
the best development of the milking function results from having the 
cow quite mature before she comes into milk. Others state that early 
calving tends towards the development of the milking functions. Pos-
sibly there is a confusion in some cases in this connection between dairy 
type and milk producing ability. While there is little doubt that in 
general a high development of the milk producing functions is accom-
panied by a good dairy type there are exceptions especially in the di-
rection of some of the heaviest producers showing a larger size and 
more coarseness of make-up than is called for by the score cards. It 
should be kept in mind that our discussion under this heading deals 
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with the dairy qualities in the sense of milk producing function and not 
with dairy type. 
There are two points of view also in considering this question. 
The first is what effect has the age at first calving upon the milk pro-
ducing capacity of the cow? That is, supposing it is wished to de-
velop a cow to her maximum capacity, should she calve at 20-24 
months old or at an age of 30-34 months. The second point of view 
is the economic one. Taking the whole life time of a cow into con-
Table 16. Influence of Age at First Calving Upon Milk Production 
Jerseys 
Light Fed Early Calving 
I 
Age at 
I 
First First Second Third 
Cow No. Calving Lactation Lactation Lactation 
Mo.-Days 
48 22-15 :\1ilk Lbs .. ... . . .... 4115 5106 4899 
Fat Lbs ..... . ...... 212 248 239 
57 23- 2 Milk Lbs ...... . . .. 3692 4284 4472 
Fat Lbs . . .. . . . . . .. 197 228 237 
59 25- 2 MilkLbs .. . .. .. .... 5244 5736 5903 
Fat Lbs .. ......... . 268 312 339 
39 23- 8 MilkLbs ...... ... . . 3705 3408 •• • 0 0 • • ••• 
Fat Lbs . . .... . ..... 185 176 • ••• •.. • 0. 
22 25- 5 Milk Lbs ...... . .. .. 3894 3530 • • 0 •••••• 0 
Fat Lbs .. . ...... . . . 192 168 • •• • • 0 •• • • 
11 25· 29 Milk Lbs ........... 4829 4599 7908 
Fat Lbs ............ 249 248 413 
----
Average ... Lbs. Milk ...... .. .. 1 4246 4443 5795 
Average .. Lb~ . Fat . ...... . .. . 217 230 307 
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Light Fed Late Calving 
' 
I I First i Second ! Lactation Lactation 
i 
--I ----
so 35-18 MilkLbs .. .... . . . . .. ... . . . . . . 5958 I I 7941 
Fat Lbs .. .. ... . . . ...... . ... . . 322 484 
23 34- 0 MilkLbs . .. . . .. .. . . . .. . .... . . 4659 7181 
Fat Lbs . .... . . .. .. . · · · · · · · · · · f 
I 
230 359 
14 32-21 MilkLbs .. .. . . ..... .. .... ... . 4335 5389 
:Fat Lbs ........ . ............. 227 266 
I 
55 34-28 I MilkLbs .... . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 4749 6447 
Fat Lbs . .... . . ..... . .. . . . .. .. 246 362 
Average ... Lbs. Milk ...... . .. . . ...... . . ·I 4925 6739 
Average . .. JLbs. Fat . . ....... .. . . .. ...... 1 256 368 
Holsteins 
Light Fed Early Calving 
---- -- - --·····-- ·- -- ----· --- -----
! 
I Age at 
I 
I First First Second Third 
I Calving Lactation Lactation Lactation I 
Cow No. 
!Mo.-Days 
i 
I 
213 i 23-24 Milk Lbs .. . .... ... . 5670 5893 8805 
i FatLbs .. . .. . ...... 193 186 276 
i 
29-15 MilkLbs ....... . .. . I 6144 6784 8601 
I 
Fat Lbs . . .... . .. . . . , 195 210 245 
215 
i 
!Average . . . Lbs. Milk .... ... . . . 5907 6338 8703 
I Avera e .. . Lbs. Fat .. .. .. . ... . 194 198 260 g 
~ --~- -
218 
219 
222 
224 
228 
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Light Fed Late Calving 
I Second I First 
--------!----- ---·-------- ~ :ctatiOI~ Lactation I 
I 36-27 MilkLbs .... . ..... .. ........ . 
Fat Lbs . .... . .. .. . .. .. . ... . .. 
35-26 MilkLbs .. .. ......... ... . .. .. 
Lbs. Fat . .. . .... .. ... . . . . . ... 
33-12 Milk Lbs ............ . ....... . 
Fat Lbs ........... . . ......... 
31- 3 MilkLbs .. ...... . . ... . . .... .. 
Fat Lbs ...... . ..... .... ...... 
35-11 MilkLbs ... .. . . . ... . ......... 
Fat Lbs .......... .. . . .... .. .. 
Average ... Lbs. Milk ...... . . . .... . ..... . 
Average . .. Lbs. Fat .. ..... . . .. . . .. ..... . 
Table 17. 
Jerseys 
Heavy Fed Early Calving 
9940 
257 
5937 
184 
4963 
159 
5118 
152 
9949 
288 
7181 
208 I 
I 13,021 339 
7794 
242 
5606 
157 
5630 
167 
9169 
300 
8244 
241 
Cow No. 
Age at 
First 
Calving 
Mo.-Days 
First Second Third 
Lactation Lactation Lactation 
. -·----1-----1------J-----
2 19- 4 ,Milk Lbs .. .. . . . ... . 1260 3490 2611 
62 171 123 
3891 5429 5408 
226 305 304 
, 1 18-15 
i 
I Fat Lbs ....... .. .. . 
I Milk Lbs ....... . .. . 
1Fat Lbs ...... .. . .. . 
47 I 22-14 Milk Lbs ........ . . . 3836 3143 4174 
229 165 217 
2995 4020 4064 
172 213 215 
'I Fat Lbs ..... . . . _._· _· ·-I-----l-----l-----
Average ... Lbs. Mill;:. ...... .. . 
!Average ... ,Lbs. Fat . . ........ . 
... - --·- ---------~--
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Heavy Fed Late Calving 
First Second 
Lactation Lactation 
·-
54 35- 5 MilkLbs ..... . .. .. .. . . . . . ... . 6620 6313 
Fat Lbs ......... ... . .. ... .. . . 336 308 
13 34- 0 MilkLbs . ... . . .... . . ... . . .. .. 1872 2539 
Fat Lbs . .. . . . .... . .. . .. . . . ... 107 148 
53 38-12 MilkLbs . ... . ........... . .... 4982 3902 
Fat Lbs . .... . ....... ... ...... 257 195 
41 34-25 MilkLbs . .. . .. . .. . . . . .... . . .. 5552 7289 
Fat Lbs ... . . . . . .... ... . . ...... 286 402 
8 34- 5 MilkLbs . .. ... . . ..... .. . . ... . 3397 2600 
Fat Lbs . .. .. ....... .... . . .. . .. 162 114 
Average . . . Lbs. Milk . . .. .. .... . . . . .. .... 4484 4528 
Average ... Lbs. Fat . . ... .... .. ... . . ..... 229 233 
Holsteins 
Heavy Fed Early Calving 
Age at 
Cow No. First First Second Third Calving Lactation Lactation Lactation 
Mo.-Days 
216 21-29 MilkLbs . .. ... ... . . 4389 5466 .. ........ 
Fat Lbs .. .... . . . . .. 158 189 ... . ..... . 
214 21-13 MilkLbs . . ......... 5436 7212 6597 
Fat Lbs . . . . . . . . . . . . 212 262 246 
225 19-29 MilkLbs . .. . .. . .... 4863 6094 7767 
FatLbs . ... . . .. .. . . 151 162 215 
227 21-18 MilkLbs ..... . . . ... 6020 8431 9933 
Fat Lbs . .. . ..... ... 187 252 310 
Average ... Lbs. Milk ..... . .... 5177 6800 8099 
Avera e . . . Lbs. Fat . .. ... .. . .. 177 216 257 
---·· .. ·- --·-···- --··___[__ .._ _ _______ .. _________ ........ .... - ....... - ...... ........ __ .. _______ .. __ _ 
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Heavy Fed Late Calving 
First Second 
Lactation Lactation 
--
217 32-27 MilkLbs .... .. . . . . ........... 6534 7568 
Fat Lbs .. .. .. . ... . . . .. . ..... . 225 251 
220 34- 4 Milk Lbs ...... . . .. . .. .. .... . . 9040 8338 
Fat Lbs ... . .... . . . .. ......... 297 251 
221 33-36 MilkLbs . ... . . .. . . . . ....... .. 5901 6351 
Fat Lbs ..... . .. . . . ... . ..... . . 212 212 
223 35-27 MilkLbs .... . . . ........ . ..... 11,420 8508 
Fat Lbs ................ . ..... 342 238 
!Average ... Lbs. Milk ........ . ..... . ..... 8223 7691 
Average ... Lbs. Fat ... .. .... . . . ......... 269 238 
sideration will larger milk production and more financial returns be 
obtained by bringing the cow into milk as early as possible or holding 
her several months, or even another year for more growth? 
Since our investigations were for the purpose of finding some of 
the principles concerned, our attention is given mostly to the effect upon 
the milking function of the animal rather than to the economic ques-
tion involved. Clearly there are many difficulties to be encountered in 
undertaking to give definite data regarding the influence of the age of 
calving upon the dairy qualities of the cow. Figures on this subject to 
be of any significance must represent a large number of animals since 
individual variation otherwise would be sufficient to counteract any ef-
fect from the source under consideration. Another difficulty is to get 
a fair basis of comparison. It is not fair to compare the first lacta-
tion periods on account of the difference in age. It is hardly fair to 
compare the second lactation period for the early calving with the 
first for the late calving as in this case the latter had not been subject 
to the strain of milk production preceding calving. 
The results from our experimental animals are given in Tables 16 
and 17. The columns are arranged so the second lactation of the early 
calving group compares with the first lactation of the late calving. The 
data regarding age at first calving shows the late calving group was 
about a year older than the early calving group. These records as 
given in this table indicate a decided advantage in favor of late calving. 
Records for the complete lifetime of the animals included, if avail-
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able, would be more conclusive but it is well established that the dairy 
quality of a cow can he jndged ctuite accmately hy two or even one 
lactation periocl_l 
It is believed that safe condusio11s can b<.: clra wn from the data 
presented especially since it is supported by the data given in Table 18. 
It will be noted that with both the heavy and light fed Jerseys the late 
calving divisions make the highest average in each lactation period. 
\1\Tith the Holsteins the results are not so consistent. With the light 
fed the early calving produced less fat the second lactation than did the 
late calving but produced more the third than the late calving group 
did the second. However, in some ways the comparison is not a fair 
one. In the first place the number of animals in the light fed group 
are too few to aiiow the results to be of much significance. Again 
these two animals, 213, 215 'Nere sired by a bull whose daughters 
average 287 pounds fat in the second lactation period as compared to 
233 for all the daughters of the bull that sired the co·ws, 218, 219, 222, 
224, 228 in the late calving group. The average age of the early 
calving group was 26 months which could hardly be called early for 
the Holstein breed but was as early as it was possible to get them 
bred. Under the conditions the early calving group would have been 
expected to exceed the late calving animals far more than was the 
case. For these reasons it is believed that the late calving animals 
were better developed than they would have been had they calved 
at an early age. The heavy feel groups show a mixed result. The 
late calving animals in the first lactation exceed the second lactation 
figures for the early calving. In the next period, however, the condi-
tions are reversed. Had No. 216 a record to be included in the third 
lactation period column it is certain the results would be less in favor 
of the early calving. Again the advantage in sires is with the early 
calving group. The average for sires represented here is 260 while it 
is 233 for the late calving group. 
In order to obtain further data on this subject a summary was 
made from the records of the dairy herd owned by the University of 
Missouri. Records are complete for seventy Jersey cows and twenty-
five Holsteins. This includes ali animals which have been in milk two 
years or more in the herd since 1893. The herd records from which 
these are taken are kept by weighing the milk at each milking and tak-
ing a sample for butterfat test, covering five clays in the middle of 
each month. 
The data given in Table 18 confirms that presented from the 
experimental animals. Apparently those cows calving young· do not 
1 C. H. Eckles, Hoard's Dairyman, Aug. 1, 1913. 
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on the average show at a later date, as high a production as those more 
mature before coming in milk. It is to be expected that the younger 
cows would be at a disadvantage in the first lactation period on ac-
count of age but this should disappear later. \Vith both the Jerseys 
and the Holsteins the best producers were from those well mature at 
first calving. The Jerseys calving under 20 months averaged 207 
pounds fat for the first three lactation periods, those calving at the age 
of 24-30 months average 260 pounds, and those between 28 and 32, 
328 pounds. 
The Holsteins calving under 24 months old averaged 225 pounds 
fat for the first three lactation periods which is decidedly the lowest 
of any group. 
A study of the figures given leads to the conclusion that from 
the standpoint of securing the greatest development as a dairy animal 
it is a decided disadvantage for a Jersey cow to calve under 24 months 
old, while nothing seems to be gained by allowing her to reach an age 
more than 30 months. The smaller number of Holsteins give less 
basis for such a statement but it also indicates that the best milk pro-
ducers are on the average found among those which are well matured 
before coming into milk for the first time. 
The Economic Question. As already stated one of the reasons 
often put forth for early calving is that of getting returns from the 
cow as soon as possible. The production, not for any one year, but 
for the lifetime of the cow is the important question for the dairy 
cow owner. It has been shown that calving at an early age apparently 
does not admit of the greatest development of the milking function 
but the question still remains as to whether the cow well matured at 
first calving will produce enough more to make up for that produced 
by the early calving heifer before the more mature one had freshened. 
One point that should not be lost sight of here is that the feed 
necessary for the hei fer in milk will greatly exceed what ·would be 
required during the same time by the heifer if allowed to grow for ten 
months or a year longer. 
Below are given typical figures taken from the feed records of 
two Jersey heifers. No. 59 calving at the age of 25 months and 
No. SO cah·ing fnr the first time at the age of 35 months. 
Feed Up To First Calving 
_______ , .... ··--·- --------- --- - -----
--
·-------- ------·--·----- -------
No. 1 Skim
 I 1 Pasture Hay 
I milk Days I I 
~~--- -· --i;:---~·----- ·:::~ - -- ~ -·---·~:~~-·----,---~~~---- -- -
Whole 
milk 
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Table 18. Influence of Age at First Calving Upon Milk Production-University 
of Missouri Herd 
Age at 
Calving 
Num-
ber 
of 
Ani-
mals 
First 
Lact. 
Period 
Jerseys 
Second 
La ct. 
Period 
Third 
La ct. 
Period 
Average 
Three 
Periods 
Highest 
Record 
Milk Fat Milk Fat Milk Fat Milk Fat Milk I Fat 
---1---1------------------~-
Under 20 
months 5 2713 147 4494 227 4608 246 3738 207 4788 252 
20-24 13 4148 207 4663 229 5235 258 4682 231 6804 330 
24-28 20 4675 238 5056 260 5497 283 5076 260 6315 313 
28-32 13 5313 266 6016 313 7900 404 6410 328 8262 413 
32-36 12 4418 227 5328 280 7084 365 5610 291 66211 341 
Over 36 : 
1 
_m_o_n_th_s __ ~--7~_4_7_8_0 __ 2_5_1 __ 5_3_19~_2_7_4_1_5_6_43~_2_9_4 __ 5_24_7~_2_7_3_~_6_2~~ 
Under 24 
months 6 5506 187 
24-30 4 8619 266 
30-36 11 7478 238 
Over 36 
4 18282 months 280 
Holsteins 
.. 
I 
7062 228 80501 
8973 270 12659 
7909 247 9986 
426 120291 13901 
260 6873 
384 10084 
314 8458 
380 11404 
225 
307 
266 
362 
9834 
18622 
9989 
16607 
317 
564 
334 
510 
Feed during first year lactation by No. 59 in addition to pasture: 
Grain 1712 lbs. @ l.Sc lb. . ..... .. . .. .. .. . $25.68 
Alfalfa Hay 1698lbs.@ $14 a ton ... . . ... .. 11.87 
Silage 4700 lbs. @ $3.50 a ton . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.20 
$45.75 
The feed consumed by No. SO during this time in addition to 
pasture was 4096 pounds of alfalfa hay, worth at prices used in the 
above, $28.67. Both were on pasture the same length of time. Cow 
No. 59, produced 5244 pounds of milk and 268 pounds of butter fat 
for $17.08 extra feed and the extra labor due to her being in milk. 
Taking all phases of the question into account it would appear 
that a medium course would be the best to pursue. The point at 
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which the heifer is sufficiently mature to come into milk to advantage 
will depend to a considerable extent upon the ration during the grow-
ing period. An animal receiving a liberal grain ration is as mature at 
24 months as one raised on hay alone is at 30 months. 
The author believes an age of 25 to 28 months is early enough 
for a Jersey or Guernsey to come into milk even when the ration 
received has been a fairly liberal one. If the ration during the growing 
period has not been such as to admit of a good development it will be 
better to delay the time of breeding two months. For a Holstein or 
Ayrshire 28 to 30 months is early enough for first calving under ordi-
nary conditions. Where the ration has not been such as to allow of 
good development when young the time should be farther extended. 
INFLUENCE OF RATION UPON DAIRY TYPE 
The word type as used in this connection refers to conformation 
of the animal as judged by the ordinary standards of the breed rep-
resented. The standard to be used as a basis of comparison is the 
score card for the breed in question. As indicated in the first part of 
this discussion there is a decided difference of opinion among breeders 
regarding the relation of the manner of feeding when young to the 
type of the cow when mature. There is quite a general belief that 
early calving tends towards a more refined feminine type of animal. 
Excessive feeding when young is thought by many to result in a 
larger and coarser animal. 
The results of our experiment can be best studied from the 
illustrations given. Figures 4, 10, 14, 25, show the mature appearance 
of cows raised on the light ration. Figures 8, 12, 16, 26, are cows that 
received the heavy ration during the period of growth. These are 
not all taken at the same age but in each case sufficient time has 
elapsed for the animals to recover from the special effects of the 
rations which they received when young. The question of dairy type 
is closely connected with size of the animal. Attention has already 
been called to the more rapid growth and larger animals which resulted 
from the more liberal ration. It was also observed that the animals 
receiving the heavy ration showed a coarseness of bone not found in 
those receiving the lighter ration. This difference was easily apparent 
to the observer but it is difficult to show in the form of measurements. 
The coarseness described was most apparent in the head. It was pos-
sible to select those receiving the heavy rations in most cases by the 
appearance of the animal's head as seen from the front of the 
stanchions where they were tied. Figure 27 illustrates this point. The 
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first and third from the right received the heavy ration and the other 
two the light ration. All are sired by the same bull. 
A comparison of the illustrations is of interest in this connection. 
It has been believed by some that a heifer raised on a ration composed 
mostly of roughage as was the case with our light fed group would 
have more depth of barrel than an animal that had received a ration 
composed largely of grain. This difference was plainly seen during 
the time the animals were receiving the experimental rations. The 
heavy fed group had more of the characteristics of fattened steers. 
They were smooth and round in body with upper and lower line almost 
parallel. They did not show the paunch development which char-
acterizes heifers of dairy breeds feel upon ordinary rations. The light 
fed group on the other hand appeared quite angular in body with a 
far more pronounced development of the middle. As might be ex-
pected while the heavy fed group were smoother than typical dairy 
heifers in good herds the light feel group was more angular and had 
a larger body. The appearance of typical animals of all three breeds 
used is shown in the illustrations. Figures 9, 21, 23, show typical light 
fed Jerseys shortly before calving for the first time. Figures 1 to 8 
show typical Holsteins at four stages of development. Figures 17 
to 24 show the condition of a number of animals of the two groups 
before calving. Figures 4, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 25, and 26 show mature 
cows of both groups for comparison. 
It will be seen from the illustrations that the mature cows show 
no special deficiencies in barrel as compared with those raised on the 
light ration. It was found that the heavy feel animals began to show 
more angularity beginning about three months before calving. By 
the time calving occurred considerable of the round appearance of 
the body had disappeared and they began to take on the· look of a 
typical dairy cow. After calving the surplus fat on these animals soon 
disappeared. For some time they did not readily consume the typical 
dairy ration which was given them after calving on account of the 
greater proportion of roughage which it contained. This resulted in 
some underfeeding for a time which assisted in the rapid removal 
of the fat. As discussed elsewhere the animals soon adjusted them-
selves to the changed ration and as they came to consume the regular 
amount of roughage they became larger in the barrel until after a 
few months no difference was noted between the two groups. It seems 
to be a case of the animal a<.lj usting itself to the ration received. Un-
doubtedly the character of the ration received at the time is one im-
portant factor affecting what is called the size of barrel. The inherited 
conformation of the animal is undoubtedly a factor also but the evi-
dence admits of the conclusion that the size of the barrel of the 
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cow when mature has no relation to the character of her feeding when 
in the growing period. 
The general conclusions to be drawn from our experimental 
records and observations are that the character of the ration during 
the growing period undoubtedly is a factor having some influence 
upon dairy type. A ration giving an abundance of nutrients in an 
easily digested form results in more rapid growth and a tendency to 
coarseness of bone and body. A growing animal receiving a ration 
composed largely of concentrates does not show as large a barrel as 
one raised upon roughage but the animal has such a power of adaptation 
that when animals raised on rations representing extremes in both 
directions are placed upon the same normal ration after calving the 
difference in apparent size of body or barrel soon disappears. The 
animal raised on the heavy grain ration, however, as a rule shows some 
coarseness of frame which is not lost with a change of ration when 
mature. 
RELATION OF AGE OF CALVING TO DAIRY TYPE 
It is held by some dairy cattle breeders that early calving results 
in an animal of more refinement of form and one that more nearly 
approaches the ideal animal as set forth by the score cards of the 
different breeds. The question of type as pointed out is quite closely 
connected with size which has already been discussed in its relation 
to the liberality of the ration and the age of calving. The most strik-
ing results come from a combination of these two factors. A scant 
ration and early calving results in an animal considerably smaller than 
would be the case were the ration abundant and calving postponed until 
the animal is nearly mature. Of the two the age of calving is ap-
parently the stronger. This results from the fact that milk production 
is a severe tax upon the animal organism. It is a difficult matter to 
show the influence of the age of calving upon the type by figures 
or measurements. It can be seen, however, by the appearance of the 
animal. The results of our experimental animals bore out the opinion 
of the most careful observers among dairy cattle breeders. 
The cow that calved at the age of 20-24 months showed in most 
cases a more refined feminine appearance as well as a smaller size 
than animals of the same breed calving one year later. \i\fhile no 
attempt was made to apply the score cards of the breeds represented, 
it is believed that on the average those calving at an early age would 
have scored some higher after maturity was reached. This statement 
refers especiaiJy to those characteristics of the animal not connected 
with the udder and milk veins. The development of the milking organs 
6 
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so far as size and shape was concerned did not seem to bear any 
relation to the age at first calving. 
RELATION OF THE AMOUNT OF ROUGHAGE FED TO DIGESTION 
As already noted, 87 per cent of the 260 breeders answering 
Question 7 believed that the liberal feeding of roughage when young 
assists in developing the powers of digestion of the cow when mature. 
Some attempt was made to secure definite data on this point from 
our experimental animals. It is evident that there are many difficulties 
to be met in any attempt to get definite data on this point. Certainly, 
observations alone can hardly be depended upon unless the results 
are very striking. As a rule each breeder has a certain fairly well 
defined plan which he follows in raising heifers and very few have 
an opportunity to observe animals known to be raised under extreme 
conditions in this respect. We found this one of the most difficult 
points of all to study. One difficulty is to find any way to measure 
variations in ability to digest food outside of a regular digestion trial. 
As we were not prepared at the time to do this on a scale extensive 
enough to give conclusive results, we were forced to depend upon 
observations and comparison of feed records by animals of the two 
groups. However, considering the great extremes in rations fed and 
the fact that more than forty animals were available for study should 
certainly make it possible to detect the difference if sufficient to be 
of any practical importance. The results observed for two pairs as 
given in detail were typical of all. Jersey No. 47, a heavy fed heifer 
calving at the age of 22 months is compared with No. 48, a heifer 
of the same breed receiving the light ration and also calving at 22 
months. 
Ration One Month Before Calving 
I 
Cow No. Weight Grain Hay 
47 805 10 6 
48 560 .. ... . 14 
After calving both were given the amount of grain usually fed 
in this herd to cows producing like quantities of milk and were given 
what hay and silage they would consume. It was noted at once that 
No. 47 would not consume as much hay or silage as No. 48. No. 47 
having been accustomed to living mostly upon a palatable grain ration 
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did not eat the hay and silage freely at first. She would not touch it 
until the grain was consumed and would then wait some time looking 
eagerly for more grain. Later the roughage would be consumed. 
No. 48 showed a strong appetite for the hay and silage and would eat 
them greedily in preference to the grain. 
The rations and the dairy milk production the first week was as 
follows: 
I I 
Cow No. Weight Grain Hay Silage Milk 
47 ' 739 7 7 15 16 
' 
48 I 504 I 7 12 i 20 15 
After six weeks the ration and daily mille production was as 
follows: 
I 
Cow No. ! Grain Hay I Silage Milk 
I I I ~-- ----1· ·----I 
I 
I 
47 7 10 ! 15 15.5 
48 7 7 i 20 16.0 
The difference in ability to eat the hay and silage gradually dis-
appeared. · After two months no difference was noted in the amounts 
they would consume or in the appetite for roughage. 
The same observations were made regarding the Holsteins No. 
213 and 214. Before calving their rations were as follows: 
I 
Cow No. Weight Grain Hay 
---- -
213 870 0 15 
214 1035 10 6 
After calving when both were put on the normal herd ration, 
No. 214 was very slow to eat her roughage, and would not consume 
anything like the amount used by No. 213. 
The ration soon after calving was : 
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I Lbs. Milk 
Cow No. I Grain Hay Silage Daily 
--2:-1 
7 15 20 19 
214 I 7 7 20 21 
Six weeks later the ration was as follows: 
Cow No. Grain Hay Silage Lbs. Milk Daily 
----- ·--·--· -·-----
213 7 15 25 22 
214 7 10 20 21 
It will be noted the difference in character of ration consumed had 
not disappeared up to this time altho less marked. The difference 
gradually disappeared however, and by the following winter could not 
be observed at all. 
The same results were observed with the others. For a short 
time after calving, the heavy fed heifers showed either a lack of 
capacity, or a dislike for a ration containing a normal amount of 
roughage but this gradually disappeared. As a rule little difference 
could be observed after two months on the same ration. 
The much stronger appetite on the part of the light fed heifers 
after calving can be accounted for to a large extent in another way. 
It is a fact well known to all experienced herdsmen that any cow 
which is very fat at parturition does not exhibit a very strong appetite 
for some time after calving, while a cow that is in a moderate flesh 
or a little thin shows much more appetite and consumes much more 
feed. There seems to be a physiological adjustment in the case of 
the fat cow in the course of which she eats sparingly. until a certain 
amount of fat is absorbed from her body when her appetite gradually 
becomes stronger until a point is finally reached in the course of from 
two to eight weeks when she consumes sufficient feed to support her 
milk production without drawing upon her own tissues. The thin · 
cow does not have this surplus of nutrients to dravv upon and eats 
far more heavily from the beginning. This is probably the main reason 
for the difference in the consumption of food noted between the two 
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groups of experimental heifers following calving. As soon as the 
surplus nutrient on the bodies of the fat heifers was removed the 
animals had a good appetite and readily consumed the usual herd 
ration which was given· them. The ability of an animal to adapt 
itself to the ration received and that some time is required for a radical 
change in the ration is well known. A cow will do reasonably well 
with a ration of cottonseed meal and cottonseed hulls if she becomes 
accustomed to it gradually, while if the change to this ration is made 
suddenly the animal would probably die of indigestion. The organs 
of digestion readily adapt themselves to any ordinary changes in the 
ration and there is no reason for believing that this would not be 
the case in such changes as were made in these experiments. The 
changes were, however, far greater than any variations in rations 
likely to be found in herds kept for commercial purposes. 
Another means of j uclging as to the difference in the use of feed 
is to compare the amount of feed required for milk production by 
cows raised with these two widely different rations. In making the 
comparison which follows, the Armsby method of expressing feed 
values in terms of digestible protein and energy value is used. 
The maintenance requirements for the animals compared are also 
taken from the tables published by the same author. In making the 
comparisons found in Table 19, pairs were selected representing the 
heavy and light feel groups. In addition to having each pair of the 
same breed, attention was given to selecting animals of approximately 
the same size, and producing nearly equal quantities of milk. The 
energy value of the ration was calculated from Armsby's tables. The 
energy available for milk is the difference between the energy value 
of the ration and the amount required for maintenance. The amount 
available for milk production divided by the amount of milk produced 
gives the energy used per pound of milk. 
In all cases the comparisons should be made between animals 
of the same breed. If the energy required per pound of milk by the 
Holsteins be compared with the requirements by the Jerseys it will 
be noted that the latter have a much higher figure. If the comparison 
is made on the fat basis the Jersey figure is the lower. A study of 
this data will lead to the conclusion that no difference is indicated in 
the ability to use feed by animals raised in the two groups. 
The requirements for milk production in two cases were lower 
for the light fed group, and in the other two the heavy fed group 
make the best showing. With three of the four pairs compared the 
lower figure for energy required per pound of fat is with the heavy 
fed group. 
· 
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Table 19. Economy of Production-Heavy vs. Light Fed Cows 
--- --
----- --
Number of Cow 
217 215 223 218 41 50 303 307 
----
------------
Ration as Heifer Heavy I Light Heavy Light Heavy Light Heavy Light 
Weight ............ 1171 1063 1096 1031 927 903 972 869 
Lbs. Milk Daily . ... 28.3 26.3 28.6 30.9 15.1 15.4 24.4 16.1 
Lbs. Fat Daily ... . .. .93 .79 .79 .80 1. 03 1. 22 .88 .74 
Daily Ration 
Lbs. Grain ...... . .. 9 9 10 11 6 7.7 9.2 9 
Lbs. Hay . ... ..... . . 11 11.4 13 12 10 10 9.3 8 
Lbs. Silage . ....... . 35 26 25 30 30 25 25 20 
Value Ration, 
therms .... ...... . 16.40 14.56 16 .19 17.44 12.96 13.42 14.32 12.88 
Maintenance, 
therms ........... 6.68 6.25 6. 38 6.12 5.69 5 . 59 5.88 5.45 
Available for Milk, 
therms ..... ... ... 9. 72 8.31 9.81 11.32 7.27 7.83 8.44 7.43 
Therms per lb. milk 
.341 .32 .34 .37 .48 . 58 .35 . 46 
Therms per lb. fat. .. 10.45 10.52 12.42 14.15 7.05 6.41 9.59 10.04 
The only conclusion that can be drawn, and it seems a safe 
one from the data given, is that the ability of these animals to use 
food economically for productive purposes was not influenced in any 
way by the difference in ration during the growing period. The popular 
belief that a heifer fed largely on coarse feeds when young will have 
a better capacity for handling such feed when mature is probably based 
upon observations made during the period immediately following a 
change in ration. As already stated, where an animal has been raised 
largely upon grain it will show a decided lack of capacity to handle 
coarse feeds at first but this condition gradually changes and within 
two or three months, or even sooner, such an animal will consume 
a ration composed largely of roughage as readily as one which has 
received such a ration during its entire life. The general conclusion 
from our work is that the ability of the mature cow to use roughage 
is not dependent upon the character of the ration she received during 
the growing period. 
Difference in Temperament. A decided difference in temperament 
was observed with animals in the two groups. The animals receiving 
the light ration seemed to have less intelligence as well as less energy. 
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They were always handled with more difficulty, not on account of 
more life or energy, but on account of the stubborn, inert disposition 
which they showed. Those receiving the liberal ration would lead 
readily and stand alert and move qttickly at any sound. Animals 
of the light fed group would not lead promptly, but had to be almost 
dragged even after being handled for months. They would not move 
quickly if a sudden sound. It was also observed, as might be expected, 
that those on the light ration were much more affected by cold weather 
than those receiving the heavy ration. Those receiving plenty of 
feed were little affected by cold while the light fed group would stand 
with backs humped and heads down as is often observed with cattle 
not well fed during cold weather. When animals in both groups 
were dehorned it was observed that those receiving the heavy ration 
bled much more, and seemed to suffer far more, from the operation 
than those on the light ration. 
Thickness of Hide. In judging dairy cattle some attention is given 
to what is called "handling qualities" of the hide. This refers to the 
thickness and pliability of the skin. It is known to those having 
experience in fitting cattle for exhibition purposes that the condition 
of the skin can be influenced to a considerable extent by the ration given 
the animal. It has not been demonstrated experimentally, however, to 
what extent this can be done, and whether it is the result of the amount 
of feed given, or of the proportion of protein, or to some other factors . 
In the investigation reported the animals receiving the hay ration 
were characterized in every case by, having thin, pliable skins, possibly 
somewhat thinner than would be preferred by judges in the show 
ring, but at the same time the handling qualities were better with 
the light fed than with the heavy fed group. The heavy fed animals 
had a very thick, unelastic skin. Whether this was the result of the 
kind of feed given, or simply to the difference in the quantity of 
nutrients received cannot be said. It does show clearly that the con-
dition of the skin known in judging as "handling qualities" is largely 
a matter of nutrition. 
Influence of Ration U:pon Size of Calves. It is of interest to compare 
the size of the first calves as dropped by the cows on the two rations. 
The figures which follow include all that carried the fetus 260 days 
or more. A few individuals in both groups calved at a date earlier than 
this and are not included. 
These figures show there was no marked difference between the 
two groups in regard to the weights of the calve:5 at birth. It shows 
clearly that breed rather than feed is the controlling factor. 
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- -· 
I Average Average I Weight Average 
I 
Number Cow Follow· Days Weight Animals ing Calf J?irth Carried Calf 
Lbs. I Lbs. 
I Light Fed Jerseys . .. .. 8 673 281 50 I 
Heavy Fed Jerseys .... 7 936 276 
I 
44 
Light Fed Holsteins .. . 8 855 276 79 
Heavy Fed Holsteins .. 6 1032 275 81 
The light fed Jerseys weighing 673 pounds produced calves even 
a little heavier on the average than those from the heavy fed group 
which averaged 263 pounds more in weight. The light fed Holsteins 
weighing 855 pounds produced calves averaging 79 pounds while the 
heavy fed Jerseys with an average weight of 936 pounds had calves 
weighing only 44 pounds. If the average weight of the calves be 
expressed in terms of per cent of mother's weight we have the follow-
ing: 
Light Fed Jersey ... . . . . .. . 7.4 per cent .. 
Heavy Fed Jersey .. . . . .. .. 4.7 per cent. 
Light Fed Holstein ........ 9.1 per cent. 
Heavy Fed Holstein . . . . . . . 7.8 per cent. 
These figures show, as has already been pointed out by the author,! 
that the Holstein calf not only is larger at birth than the Jersey calf 
but is also larger in proportion to the weight of its mother, and further 
that breed is the largest factor determining the size of calves at birth. 
In:B.uence of Ration Upon Breeding. The question is often raised 
as to the relation between the manner of feeding and the breeding 
of heifers. It is thought by some that when young animals are fed 
to the point of being excessively fat that difficulty in breeding will 
follow. A compilation of the records of breeding of the experimental 
heifers show that the twenty light fed heifers were bred a total of 
thirty-two times before becoming pregnant and the nineteen heavy 
fed animals twenty-seven times. This does not include one light fed 
Jersey heifer that failed to breed entirely. Twelve out of twenty light 
fed animals, and fourteen out of nineteen heavy fed animals, received 
but one service. This result seems to indicate that even where the 
conditions were extreme there was little effect upon the reproductive 
function. The same might not hold good in the case of older cows that 
had been allowed to become over fat. 
1. Dairy Cattle and Milk Production, P. 174. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
This investigation was for the purpose of determining the in-
fluence of the plane of nutrition during the growing period, and the 
age at :first calving upon the size, milking capacity, type, and ability 
of dairy cows to use food for milk production. 
Questions with reference to these factors were sent to dairy cattle 
breeders and answers are summarized from 301 replies received. The 
answers indicate a wide range of opinion with reference to such points 
as relation of age at first calving, to type, milking qualities and size, 
the effect of heavy grain feeding during the period of growth upon 
size, milking qualities and type. 
The investigation covered eight years time and included forty 
animals of which complete records, of feed received, growth as shown 
by skeleton measurements and weight were kept from birth to maturity. 
Milk records were kept for each animal covering two or more lactation 
periods. 
These forty animals were divided into two main groups, one of 
which received a heavy ration from birth to first calving, the other 
group was given a light ration. After the first calving both received 
the same ration which was a normal one for dairy cows. The heavy 
ration consisted of whole milk during the first six months, and all 
the grain and hay the animals would consume up to the first calving. 
The light fed group received skim-milk during the first six months, 
and hay or pasture only after this age up to first calving. The factor 
of age at first calving was introduced by having one-half of each of 
these two groups calve at an early age for the breed and the other half 
about a year later. 
In:fl.uence of Ration Upon Rate of Growth. Weight and skeleton 
measurements were taken monthly. The heavy ration resulted in a more 
rapid growth of skeleton especially during the period of most rapid 
development. Later the heavy ration resulted in the animals becoming 
much fatter. The animals receiving the light ration grew less rapidly 
but growth continued longer. This group never reached quite the size 
of those having the heavier ration when young. The difference between 
a heavy and light ration for growing heifers shows more strongly 
upon the weight than upon the rate of skeleton growth. One cause of 
small cows in commercial herds is the character of the ration during 
the growing period. 
In:fl.uence of Ag·e at First Calving Upon Size. This factor has a 
pronounced effect upon size of cows. Milk production is a severe 
tax upon the cow and checks the growth to a marked clegree. Gestation 
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does not check the growth to any marked extent. The strongest 
factors tending to stunt the size of cows is scanty feeding during the 
growing period combined with early breeding. 
Sexual Maturity. The time of sexual maturity of the animal is 
influenced to a considerable extent by the ration. Those receiving the 
heavy ration mature sexually at an age of from two to four months 
younger than those receiving the light ration. 
Relation of Ration to Dairy Qualities. The heifers receiving the 
heavy ration during growth were slightly inferior in. milk production 
to those receiving the light ration. Apparently some detrimental effect 
upon the milking functions followed the use of the heavy grain ration. 
It is not probable that within the limits ordinarily found under practical 
conditions this factor would exert sufficient influence to be worth con-
sideration. 
Some high producing cows were found in each group and al~o 
some medium and some inferior. The data indicates that the factors 
which are the result of heredity, such as the influence of the sire, 
and individuality of the animal, are the real determining factors with 
reference to the milking functions of a cow. Inferior milk producing 
cows are due mainly to inheritance rather than treatment received when 
young. 
:Age of Calving and Milk Production. The experimental data given 
and a compilation of the records of the University of Missouri herd 
for twenty-two years, go to show that the highest milk production on 
the average is secured from cows well matured before lactation begins. 
The highest production among ninety-five cows was found to be from 
those calving between the ages of 28 and 32 months, the lowest for 
those calving under 20 months old. 
Relation of Ration to Dairy Type. Heavy feeding when young tends 
towards the development of larger and somewhat coarser animals 
than lighter rations. At time of calving the conformation of the animal 
raised on a heavy grain ration is somewhat different from that of 
one raised on a ration of roughage. If both are placed on the same 
ration after calving this difference soon disappears. 
Age of Calving and Dairy Type. Early calving tends towards a 
smaller and more refined type of cow than results from calving a year 
later. 
Relation of Roughage Fed to Digestion. The opinion of breeders 
that a heifer raised largely on roughage has a greater capacity for 
handling feed when mature, was not substantiated by this investigation. 
A decided difference existed for a short time after calving but this 
gradually disappeared and no distinction between the two groups could 
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be noted after two months. It was found that there was no difference 
in the amount of nutrients required to produce a pound of milk by ani-
mals of the two groups. 
General Conclusion. It is possible to influence the rate of growth, 
size when mature, and type to some extent, by the liberality of the 
ration during the growing period, and the age at first calving. Within 
limits of variation, even far beyond the normal, the character of the 
ration with reference to amount of nutrients supplied does not exert 
any appreciable effect upon !he milking functions of the cow when 
mature. 
The age at first calving is a factor of some importance with refer-
ence to the development of the milking function in the cow. Calving 
at an extremely early age is detrimental to the best development of the 
milking function while nothing is gained by too great delay. 
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